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ciation and Arizona ca'tle sanitary
board. Mr. Christy's paper came Jii"t
previous to the adjournment of the
convention nnii was tn pnrt as follow:
Being authorized to present to this
AN ASSOCIATION
convention the views of the Live
Stock Sanitary Board of America, of
which 1 have the honor to be a member, in relation to what we believe
TODAY
to be questions directly affecting the
welfare of the live stock industry of
the southwest, and Indirectly affectall other business interests of the
Many! Stock Raisers Attend ing
same region, I desire to express as
briefly as possible the attitude of our
First Session. Held This
board touching the question of federal regulation of grazing on the
Morning at Convenpublic domain, and one or two other questions on which it seems to
tion Hall.
me, this convention might deem It
of sufficient Importance- to advocate
a policy.
Our territorial laws provide for a
WOULD
comprehensive system of inspection
of all live stock shipped and slaughof
MEXICAN CATTLE tered, and afford as high a degree
syatematio protection to those engaged in grazing as can be aecompliied
by local laws, and good results are
Arizona Stockman Favors Build obtained along the line of protection from theft and disease. But ter.
Inrj Fence Which Will Prevent
ritorial law can not reach the question of protecting a range from un
Spread or Disease From
nor prevent It
fair encroachment,
from being overstocked. And these
Stock of Southern
evils are above all others the most
serious from a viewpoint of public
Republic
welfare. The public welfare demands
the very highest degree of producOverstocking
a range
The cattlemen'a
convention eon tiveness.
the destruction of Its producTened at Convention hall at 10 o'clock n.eansefficiency
a setback from which
tive
this morning and during an hour and It takes years to recover. Such regu-lat.cas might prevent thia abuse
half session effected a temporary
organization
and listened to veil trust be in the nature of federal
timed speeches mj Attorney G. S. regu'atlon, because the title of the
rests in the United States, and
Kiock of this city, Secretary Thompson land
therefore- the federal government
of the American Hereford Breeders' on'y can place a limit upon its us
association. Secretary Thompson of for grazing purposes. It Is most esthe National Livestock association sential te the future welfare of the
and O. II. Christy of Arizona, who grazing Industry that laws providing
read a very interesting paper dealing for a wise system of regulation
with matters very important to the should be passed at an early date.
livestock Industry of New Mexico and The unrestricted use of the public
Arizona, Including the importance of domain by all comers affords no Inhaving; a fence built along; the Mex- centive for improvement.
The presican border to keep the Mexican cattle ent occupants do not feel disposed
from crossing the border and giving to develop water for stock purposes,
the finer herds of the territories ticks nor conserve the feed, nor seed the
'
range to more productive grasses so
and diseases.
The convention was called to order long as they are unable Individually
by CoL W. S. Hopewell, chairman of to obtain exclusive enjoyment of the
It Is
.the board of control and one of the results of such expenditures.
pioneer cattle raisers of Sierra coun- therefore desirable that every man
ty, New Mexico. Col. Hopewell placed who is permitted to graze stock on
the name of Victor Culberson of Sil- the public domain, be given a leaseg
or grazing permit defining and limit-lever City and A. E. Clemens of
his reasonable portion; and that
before the meeting for temporary chairman and secretary. Both he be allowed to fence it, develop
names received the unanimous vote water, seed the land to better grass,
conserve the feed, or otherwise ren
Of the ISO cattle raisers present.
Mr. Culberson introduced Attorn ;y der it more productive without fear
Klock, who made the speech of wel- of being encroached upon by others.
come on behalf of Mayor Lester, who The range should be used, but not
was unaviodably absent. Mr. Klock abused. The man who uses It should
aid that he was not the mayor but be told how many acres he shall use,
shall be allowed
that he was sure If the mayor were how many head he acre,
and be giv
there, and could see the faces of the to graze on a given
men and women present, he would en to understand that he must imWillingly trust the keys to them. The prove its carrying capacity before he
speaker dwelt with emphasis upon the will be allowed to Increase the numImportance of the cattle industry to ber of head, and that if he violates
e country and the equal importance the law his grazing permit or lease
of organization for the best interests will be annulled."
Like all questions of public inter
of the industry.
Chairman Culberson, In accepting est, we And our citizens arrayed on
chairman, both sides of the question, some ad
the honor of temporary
made a pointed speech, Impressing vocating federal regulation while oth
upon his brother cattle raisers the ers are violently opposed to it. It
terns only fair that when a man
importance of effecting an organizameasure, his
tion for the purpose of working to- opposes a constructive
so should be scrulie 6a;d motive for doing
gether for their interest.".
brought to light. When
that he was sorry that there was not tinized and
is submitted to public opina larger number present, and gave a aion,policy
which otters to the Individual
very plausible reason for the ligin
grower some exclusive rightattendance the fact that the conven- stock
enjoy without ention was held so late in the two weeks which he might
He said that many of croachment on the part of others,
Of festivities.
which he would be at liberty to
the stockmen had come early durlnu and
Improve and render more productive
the Irrigation congress and had been and
profitable, and he rejects such
compelled to return to their ranches
an offer, the question very pertion business.
Why
was introduced nently presents itself, WHY! passSecretary Cleme
to have a law
to the convention as one of the lead- does he not want
oppor
ing stock raisers of Socorro county. ed which will art rd him an
lease and improve his range
Mr. Clemens said that he would not tunity toprotected
from the encroach
make any speech as he deemed It and be
Is it not because
more important that the convention ment of others?
the same law which would protect
get busy and he get to his dutit
and give
him from encroachment
secretary.
him .some exclusive rights which oth
Col. Hopewell put before the conwould also protect
vention a motion to the effect that ers must respect,
fellow in turn? Is It not
other
the
creon
appoint
committees
chair
the
he who opposes this policy
dentials and perminent organization. because
appropriating more of
present
is
at
rewas
and
motion
seconded
The
to his own use
public
the
domain
comvote.
The
an
unanimous
ceived
any one individual is reason
than
Crea.
follows:
were
named
mittees
he
5. T. Littl-fleiof Kenna ably entitled to. and more than
dentials
would probably be allowed to use unW. R. Morley of Datil and Mr. Adams
any logical and just system of
of Adams; permanent organization . der
regulation? Is It ri"l because
federal
Iiak-erW.
Magdalen.
j.
Kaliiion,
i;
Cole
to be without restraint so
he
desires
s.
V.
Neise
Curt
Oerge
Baker and
may lead his Mocks here and
he
that
reto
instructed
were
The committees
there over the public domain disreport at A o'clock this afternoon.
garding the welfare of others, and
.
AmerSecretary Thompson of the
making it difficult, If not Impossible,
ass
ican Hereford Breeders'
to be maintained In the
wit . for homeshis travel?
made a short address dea'.ing
Is it not beof
path
catrange
the importance of grading
system of public protection
a
cause
,
cow.-tle by using high bred bul.s and
of any kind means that his greed
casually mentioning the gala of r
and avarice must be restricted s'1
Herefords which was held this that others may live, and go that the
afternoon at the exposition grounds.
sum total of the prosperity of a comSecretary ThomiUon, of the Na- munity may not be subordinated to
tional Livestock association, followed his selfish ends? possibly this may
with a short address on the Import- be too severe an arraignment of the
purpose
Th
ance of organization.
of those who oppose federal
was for hand- motives
or organization
ree.e,!:itl"n: hut In order that injil-tie.- like
ling matters of Importance
may ro.t be .lone in that respect,
collectivesatisfactory legislation
liiui who seeks to prevent h
let
ly. He referred to the forest reserve.
to that ei.d stand out In the
He said that In the gtat of t fcdorad limelight and tell the court how
the state livestock association wis se- many h. ad
Ftoi k he is grazf
curing desired legislation from
ing and about how much of the pubigovernment s domain he is aopr pt latin? to his
of
the
through comtnUioin representing t"e own ue. and let our p gislators ju lge
II- the wh.trer he Is aituit-- i by unreason-uh'- y
said th-e-t
cattle Intcre-t- ".
pOl 'y OI xorese reserves ni-- l cu;e.c
ioot.vcs, or by that splrl'
s. lfi-stay, and should be handle earf'i"y .f f
ss which gives tint
is su; eonsl h ration to the general prosperan l judiciously. New
rounded on every s de l,y common- ity of the community In which he
which had cattl- - and horse lives.
growers' association and this territory! It seems appropriate t ' suggest t
h!w- one aN i.
this convention that t li keeping back
re
I'roh.'ih'y the nio-- t Imnn-- t ant ad- - of
infection from Mexico
dress before the convent on at the
ts the entire southwest, and a
morning session was a paper read by
O. H. Christy, a member of the Ari(Oemtlnuexl on Pugs Four.)
zona Cattl-- and Horse Growers' asso
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shippers to China have been directed
by cable that their business In the WATERWAYS DELEGATES
future could be routed by the Japa- i
nese line without danger of creating
hostile sentiment.
GREETED BRYAN
Studley anticipates that within-thBETTER MERCHANT
Immediate future a statement will be
Issued announcing the complete abandonment of the boycott. The trade
WITHCHEERS
MARIN E
difficulty with the Chinese and Japanese originated with trouble arising
from a settlement exacted by Japan
over the seizure by Chinese custom
Trans-MlsslsslpCommercial officials of the Japanese steamship Demonstration Lasting SevTatsu Maru. suspected of bringing
eral Minutes for Com-mon- er
contraband cargo int China, and
Congress Would Have
with which was seized a large numat Chicago
ber of army rifles. The capture of
Goverment Help
the steamer was vigorously attacked
Convention.
by the Japanese officials. Their proShipping.
test grew to the Importance of diplomatic sensations, and from which
an apology and financial settlement RAILROADS FAVOR
was secured from the Chinese.
OFFICERS ELECIED
In resentCommercial Interests,
ment of the diplomatic ending., atWATERWAY ROUTES
tacked Japanese commerce and trade
AT NIGHT
In retaliation. For several months
the boycott has been effective to the
extent that practically no China goods
steam- James J. Hill Writes Letter to the
Thomas Walsh, of Denver. Heads were transported by Japanese
er and trade with Japan In comDelegates. Assuring Then the
mon commodities) fell off to nominal
List of New Officials Selected
outlining
statement
No
Importance,
Hearty Cooperation of
For the Congress-Reso- -,
the causes that will bring about
Railways With the
abandonment of the boycott has been
Iutlons Committee
Issued.

AIO FOR

URGE FEDERAL

e
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Movement.

Reports.
San Francisco, Oct. 8. Previous to
opening the third day's session of the
Commercial congress today, the delegates were entertained by an excursion about the
Several boatloads of deleharbor.
gates were taken to the principal
points of Interest and spent several
hours Inspecting the harbor.
The committee
on resolutions,
which began Its deliberations yesterday, has whipped the mass of matter
referred to K Into shape and has
adopted for presentation to the congress a strong plea for federal aid for
the merchant marine. This resolution declares that the present condition of the merchant marine Is dangerous to the military and commercial
strength of the country. It was put
before the congress by the Hawaiian
delegation and as first considered affected only the Pacific, hut the committee widened its scope to take in
the Atlantic as well.
The following officers of the congress were elected at last night's suasion:
Thomas F. Walsh, Denver, president; Ike T. Pryor, San Antonio,
chairman executive committee; Sam
F. Dutton, Denver, vice chairman: N.
Q. Larnlon, South Dakota, first vico
president; C. A. Fellows, Los Angeles, second vice president; A. C. Trum-bMuskogee, Okla., third vice president; Herbert Strain, Great Falls,
Mont., fourth vice president; Arthur
Francis, Cripple Creek, Colo., secretary; James C. Dahlman, Omaha,
treasurer.
Among the vice president chosen
were: Colorado, Sam F. Dutton; Texas, C. C. Slaughter; New Mexico,
s;
Heo'rge Curry; Wyoming, W. S.
Arizona, W. T. F. Donald.
Among the members of the executive committee chosen were: Arlsoua.
A. M. Conrad; Colorado, Samuel P.
Dutton; New Mexico, L. Bradford
Prince; Texas, W. W. Turner; Wyoming, K, Crummlns.
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THE HORSE;

KEPI SADDLE AND BRIDLE
Thief Stole Animal and Trappings but
TunieMl the Hume IiOOM-- .
Minus his saddle and bridle and
whinnying for his breakfast the horde
stolen from In front of tho Sturges
cafe Tuesday evening while Its rider,
Koy
Stamm, was Inside enjoying a lunch, returned to Its stable in
the rear of the Stamm residence on
the Highlands at daybreak yesterday
morning.
The pony is the property of Ray
Fruit
Stamm of the Bittuer-Stamcompany and at the time of the theft
of the animal. Tuesday evening, was
being ridden by the brother of Mr.
Stamm. The sudden
of the animal caused a ripple of excitement to spread over the vicinity
of the sturg.s hliH'k and several
searching parties immediately set out
to hunt for the horse thief. In addition, telephone messages were sept to
neighboring villages and towns warning them to look out for tlm horse
and rider. The return of the animal early yesterday morning minus
its equipments would signify that the
steed was stolen merely f(,r its paddie
and bridle, as the horse bears no
marks to show a long roje.
m
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.
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CHICAGO!

IN NATIONAL
LEAGUE
Takes Pennant After Exciting
Game With New York!
Record Crowd.
Be-fo- re

TODAVS GAME
R. H. E.
Score
8
4
0
Chicago .
2 5 S
New York
won
New York, Oct,
from Nov York tfa Vs'.rd'yn hef-r.- i
a crowd of 60,000 peop'-e- the largest
ever attending a baseball game In
New York, cinching Its hold on the
pennant of the National league.
Game called at 1:60. Attendance,
60,000.

)

Lakes-to-the-Qo-

First Inning Chicago, 0; New
York, 1. Chicago substitutes Brown
for Pfelster.
Second Inning No runs. Center-fieldHoffman, of Chicago, put out
of the game for protesting a decision
of the umpire.
Third Inning Chicago, 4; New
York, 0. At the end of the Inning
Chicago. 4; New York 1.
PHARMACY BOARD
Fourth Inning No runs.
Fifth Inning No runs.
Sixth Inning No runs.
HERE OCTOBER 12
Seventh inning Chicago, 0; New
York, 1. At the end of the Inning,
Chicago, 4; New York, t.
IsHuea NexJeje of Meeting to
Inning Wlltse replaces
Eelghth
Be Held for Kianilnmtotv.
Mathewson, pitching for New York.
No runs.
The pharmacy board has Issued the
Ninth Inning No runs.
following notice of a meeting to be
IHggewt Attendance Ever.
held here thia month and one later
New York. Oct. 8. The sporting at Koswell:
You are hereby
notified that a
world, augmented by thousands of
lukewarm fans, holds Its breath to- meeting of the territorial board of
day while Chicago and New York pharmacy will be held at Albuquercontest under extraordinary condi- que on Monday, October 12th, and at
Wednesday,
October 14,
tions In the last round of the strug- Koswell,
gle for the National league pennant. 1908.
All violations of the pharmacy and
Groups of enthusiasts were at the
Polo grounds before daylight and the poison laws should be reported at
extra police began to arrive early, a once either to the secretary or presispecial force of 600 men having been dent, so that they may be Investigated before said meeting.
assigned to duty on the grounds.
Candidates for examination must
The attendance record at the Polo
grounds Is a shade above 30,000 but report promptly on above dates at 9
it will be far exceeded today. The a. m. at Ruppe's drug store, Albuquerque, or Pecos Valley Drug Oo.'s
weather outlook Is Ideal.
The battery for New York Is an- store, Roswell.
11. RtTPPE, President.
nounced to be Mathewson. pitcher,
Albuquerque, N. M.
and Bresnahan, catcher. The rest of
Is practically the same as A. J. FLSOHEtt, Secretary.
the line-u- p
In the disputed game.
unta Fe, N. M.
Chicago's team arrived at 9:25, In
and cheerful spirits,
fine condition
Nr:w
Tin tie.
ready for the game this afternoon.
Washington, Oct. 8. Comptroller
It was welcomed by a largo crowd of the Currency Murray announced
at the depot. It was announced that today that he woufd put into immediof Chicago, would be prac- ate action the plan of formation of
the line-u- p
tically the name as that of the dis- the eleven district national bank exputed giune with Pfelster pitching aminers, with a chairman
xaminer
and Kling catching.
In charge of each of the f (Mowing
cities: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Nahvllle, Chicago,
Minneapolis, Kanwa City, Fort Worth,
Denver and Ban Francisco.
The chairman of each district will
PICTURES compile
the quarterly reports to the
comptroller from the reporta of the
covering the states In ea:h
The Indians Will He- - inhibited AUuw examiners
'
of the lists.
Ih Line of the Sunlit l'c.
er

pun to ik

e

M6

A n,-feature in the line ef moving picture films was Introduced yesterday afternoon, when for more train
an hour the Navajo Indians now in
Albuquerque pn.ed and performed before a moving picture camera. Mr.
offl i.tl photographer for the
Santa Ko, an I W. It. Humphries of
i:i Pa-were in charge of the woik
The Indians were somewhat neivO'JJ
at first but noori eiit. red into the spirit
tin I gave a r'j nite r of excellent lif
I ke poseg.
Se veral hundred yards "f
moving picture- f Irn were iditalned
tie
and A'lil be exhibited u'l
Santa Fe as one of th-- iailr";i-r-

It Han lleo'ii Carrletl on 'or Yearly
a, Year
of
attle. Wash., Oct. &. A Tort
Tow risen i spec ial to the
says: With Chinese freight
aril passengi rs. reports brought by
lyo Maru, from Yokothe steam-hihama and China ports yesterday, indicate an eatly dissolution of the Chinese boycott that has been directed
vesugain-- t Japanese and Japttite-sels fir nearly a year. y. M Stud-letinin
iln attraction'
Seattle manager for the Nippon
Vusi n Kaisha, owning and operating
of the un-u- - -'
the
t
the lyo Maru and other vessels, of ful attempt to obtain a repr-ulthe fleet plying between China ports In film of Ithe Iiomingo coin dan
and Puget sound stated that within thij is tho first fiim ever obtained
tbe past few days practically all the Indians for exhibition.
I

Chicago, Oct. t. The second seslf
sion of the
Deep
Waterways association was attended
today by as great and enthualastlo
an audience as that which greeted
Taft on the opening day. Bryan was
the magnet of the second session and
his appearance on the platform and
Introduction by David R. Francis, of
St. Louis, was the signal for a tumult
that forced the Democratic candidate
to bow repeatedly and wait many
minutes before delivering the first
sentence of his speech.
At the afternoon session Gifford
Plnchot delivered an address on "The
Waterways and Conservation Movement" After a roll of the states
had been called and a ten minute
address delivered by many delegates
prepared
for - a great automobile
party In which several thousand ma
chines were In line.
Bryan, after delivering a speech at
the convention addressed the Evans-to- n
students en the Northwestern
University campus in the afternoon.
A, B. Wood, of Texas, chairman ef
the credentials committee, reported
ail credentials correct and the report
was bdopied.
A letter from J. 3. Hill was read.
He declared to the association that
railroad interests hostile to the de
velopment of the country's waterways
was one of the many cheap standards
by which
the political campaign
against railroad interests had been
promoted In the past and said:
'I am glad to emphasise the right
tact that the relation between rail
and water transportation is one i f
harmony, helpfulness and

MONTEZUMA

TOMORROW NIGHT
.Ml
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BALL

fceee-l-

ICvi-u- t

of the

Vi'-ur- .

The Montezuma ball, which for
years has been the acme of social
events In the southwe-.st- ,
will take
place tomorrow evening at the Alva-rardand will be imal In every
i t
to any form- r one. If anything It will be a hljiijor
d srander
o,

re-s- p-

ii-

affilr.

The arrangements are complete in
detail excepting the music to be
ijlayed, which will be decided upein
tomorrow afternoon. It was decided
Unit- yi5.tt; Jay that tha 'i'w tn'y-firs- t

October

8 Fair tonig't
--

and Friday.
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Me-x-

WEATHER FORECAST

trZ

ed Strifes Infantry band would fur-n. the music.
The dance program
contains twenty numbers.
Dancing will begin at 8:30 o'clock
with the grand march led by Governor Curry and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell,
wife of Chairman Hopewell of the
board of control. The guests will enter the hotel from the west entrance.
A canopy will extend from the veranda to the carriage step, where atte
will be In waiting. The reception committee will receive the guests
In the west parlors and dire-them
to the second floor, where the nrao
will be taken by attendants.
The b.i I
room will he nvoh.-through the
lossy of the hotel, but past the main
entrance the hotel wl.l be
exclusively for the gueu of the bail.
The affair will strictly full dress, and
wlthemt a doubt It will be the most
splendid social function ever held in

244
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CLAMORING

FOR CONFLICT WITH

AUSTRIA

nd-an- ts

t

he-I-

New Mexico,

Chairman Hertzng of the executive
and reception committee said this
morning that It was important that
every member of both committees be
at the hotel at o'clock at the latest.

Drmand'That Armed Force be
Sent at Once to Repel Annexation of Two
Provinces.
TURKS AROUSED
AGAINST GREECE

NEW AKIUTItATION TItEATY.
War Is Threatened Today Between
Waehslngton, Oct. 8. The propoeed
Several Powers as Result of
arbitration treaty between China and
the United Slates was signed at the
Emperor Joseph's Action
state department today, Wu Ting
Fang, the Chinese minister, acting In
and Crete's Indebehalf of the Chinese government,
pendence.
and Secretary of State Root In behalf
of the United States.
OAS KILIiED FOl; It MEN.
Waterbury, Conn., Oct. t. Illumtn.
atlng gas leaking into sleeping room
In an Italian boarding house claimed
four young Italian men victims early
today. Eight other men and two
women were unconscious when the
leak was discovered.

TRAVELING

MEN
ELECT

OFFICERS

Thclr Day In Albuquerque Brought
to a Close by lug Meeting
La Night.
The following officers for the en
suing year were elected last evening
at the meeting of the Commercial
Travelers' association la the Elks'
club:
'President N. A. Spence.
Vice President J. R. Teasdale.
Treasurer M. L. Devlne.
Secretary W. C. Swank.
Warden James Grunsfeld.
Offis-i- f
W. M. Sheridan.
The meeting closed a day of en
thualastlo celebrations.
important business was
Utner
transacted at the meeting, and in addition to the appointment of regular
committees, Col. W. 8. Hopewell, Col.
R. E. Twltchell and Hon. Nathan
Jaffa, secretary of New Mexico, were
msde honorary members of the association.
Resolutions were passed thanking
Drs. Pearce, Hust and Sheridan, Cap
tain H. O. Wlllard, the army surgeon, and F. H. Strong, for their
at the exposition
able assistance
grounds yesterday afternoon when
Mr. MaNab was severely Injured In
the ball game, and to the merchants
of the city who contributed to the
refreshments of the meeting.
A proposition was submitted by J.
W. Corbett, of Mountainalr, agitating
the establishment of a headquarters
at Mountainalr for the convenience
of members of the association, during Chautauqua meeting. The plan
has been highly tuccessful at Win-fielKan., and other places, and a
committee to Investigate the matter
was appointed as follows: Eugene
Kempenich, L. W. Galles and J. D.
Kakln.
decided to
It was unanimously
hoi i the meeting of the association
In Albuquerque, during the fair. The
association boasts a membership of
175 and Is rapidly growing.
d,

SMOKER TONIGHT
FOR

THE

MILITARY

Getod Preigram Will Ito Glvcu at Convention Hull for lU
of
ne-f-

fSekli-r-

.

Tonight belongs to the soldiers of
Twenty-firfc- t
Infantry
and the
Fifth cavalry, who are attending toe
fair. A big smoker and athletic tour,
nament will be held In Convention
hall, beginning at 8 o'cloe k ami last
ing until 11 o clock, ami the only
ticket a soldier needs is his uniform.
Members of the National truard will
ali-be admltud in uniform.
havinir the unokrr
The committe-In charge announced today that there
would be plenty of cigars and refreshments of ail kinds for the wearers if
Une-JeSam's uniform and the soldier
boy will be entertained royally.
The chief feature of the smoker
be a program In which tha soldiers
will take an active part. There will
be wrestling bouts, buck and wing
dancinir. sword eontt-Htiand
drill
other events. The refreshments have
been arranged for by the fair committee, which desires to see the sol
diers have a good time.
A number of peeip'.e have made application to be admitted to the ha'.l
to see the athletic content. The committee, after considering the matter,
decided that all those desiring admission would be admitted (O ih gal
lery for the athletic urogram, and an
admission of fifty cents tor each person charged. Any money thuj derived will be used f r the further entertainment of the tourers. However, there will b no charge of any
kind for any soldier, at they are to
be the guests of the fair committee,
and they will be given a free hand In
having a good time.
tin-

Belgrade, Oct. I. A clamor for
war with Austro-Hungabecause of
the occupation of Bosnia and Her-govIs growing here constantly anl
scene of wild enthusiasm sre being
witnessed In the streets of Belgrade.
This morning
mob demonstrator
forced Shelr way to the precincts art
the palace and demanded to eee King
Peter. The crowd was so threatening that the troops and gendarme
were finally called out, They surrounded the palace and had t
charge several times before the war
of the fevered patriots dispersed.
The patriots are very much dissatisfied with the tone of protest of Servl
against the occupation of Bosnia and.
Heriegovnla.
flfhey declare that It
lacks vigor and does not represent
the feelings of the nation, which
would rather go to war than acquiesce In thia act of Austria-HungarThere is a steady now of telegrams from the Interior assuring the
government support in the shape of
money, men and arms ln'4he eve'ot
s
of hostilities.
ry

nla

-
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Crete Kay Cetiure War.
Constantinople, Oct. 8. The Greek
n,ti-i- minister today cresented
communication from his government
announcing that the people of Crete
had spontaneously nroclalmad,
un.
ion of the Island with Greece. He
assured the Turkish government that
Greece was not responsible and ex
pressed the hope that the action
might not disturb the present friendly relations between the two nations.
It is feared that this hope will hardly
be realize d.
The proclamation
of the union,
stand of Crete with Greece may not
Ibe accepted by Turkey without retaliation. It was reported today that;
the Turkish government has ordered
four warships to proceed to the Ial- and of Samoa. Samos Is a Greek Island, and pays an annual tribute to
Turkey.

Ferdinand la Mad.
Paris, Oct. 8. The Bona correspondent at Temps has wired that
King Ferdinand has summoned tha
commander In chief of the Bulgarian
army In conference. The Bulgarian
government considers the lat communication received from the grand
vizier of Turkey as "Insolent."
The situation Is very strained, the
correspondent says, and great ejxe'te-meprevails In Sofia.
nt

Another Revolution.
Berlin, Oct. 8. Keported here that
Arnaua, of Albania, have declared
their Independence of Turkey. Th
rumor, however, lacks confirmation. J

CHEERS FOR DELEGATE
AT WAGON

-
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MOUND

Tho Hir

Hear Npr--lhy(
urry and Anelnm.
Kast Ijlh Vean. N. M., Oct 8.
(Kixviul). Never before In the h
tory of this section was the re such X
demonstration
as greeted Governor?
Curry and Pele-gatAndrews at Wagon Mound yesterday afternoon audi
evening.
planned to hold jUt
It had
one meeting and that In the evening,
but the dmanrtH for words from thu
candidate) and the governor were so
great tnat the two gatherings we'a
held. More than four hundred, halt
of whom were from the ceiuntry, we a
present at each metlng.
The
ernor
the advantages of
statehood and how the only ture way
to secure It was by sending Delegate
Andrews to Congress for another
term. Mr. Andrews, who a.s greet, d
with cheers, explained that If e'etttd
lie n. ver ) xpected to take his seat, for
the territory would become a state
before h could do so. The party leJt
at on early hour this morning for Raton, where meetings will be held tonight.
Don Kugene Romero, a member of
the governor's party, who was severely Injured when the rear seat of
the wagon, In which the party ws
riding yesterday morning, fell out,
was taken to La Vetra' last evening
and is reported liIitly better today.
b'-e-
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a Millionaire.

Gold Is where you find it, is a favorite saying of the gold prospectors,
and histoiy cornea
mar proving
Its correctness. It is cnu
of the
strange freak.s of events that eveiy
gi'iit JlseoTery ol gold has been
pur. ly an Hecideiit. M'-were not
looking f'r g 'id, their thoughts were
far from the precious metal whin
th'- - blow of a 'pick or the turn of a
shovel reen!ed to them, a fortune.
This tin- gioat goid fo'lds of New
i"Uth Wales In Australia, the mines
at JUcmligo and Hailaiat and at
ie, tne Hand In cjouth Africa, tlio
Sutter mdlrace find In Califoin a,
Stratum's discovery In Colorado, tho
roll diggings of the Klondike, tne
Nome coutuiy aHd the Tunana were
dieovered by accident. The godde.--s
of luck is fickle Indeed when it comes
to rewarding the tireless patient prospector. She bestows her favors upon
some one w ho may bo yet a child, a
lunatic, or even upon a four fooled
was the case in the famous
animal,
discoveiy in
Bunker
northern Idaho.
Wherever mining men gather there
are titoriis of the lie ky finds. And
perhaps no where will there be a
more fantastic collection of stories
than wrll be told n. xl summer when
the "Old Sour Doughs" gather at the
Tctic Brotherhood's club house on
the grounds of the
clflc txposition which opens in Seat
tle on June 1. They will tell of t'.ie
Carmack discovery which opened t''i
Klondike, the Swede's find on Nome
Beach, tho strike that made the
Tan.ma famous.
One of the most Interesting stories
that Alaskans tell, is that of the poor
well digger who had been hired by
th
the city fathers of Fairbanks,
capital of the Tanana country, to f it.d
a supply of fresh water for the you:ig
city. There were not many people
in the place and tho town did not
have much' money. It was flgur d
however that a few weeks work an
several thousand dof.ars would Ij
the work, and a man who had Just
arrived In the camp was h red to do
the work. He was new and green to
the ways of the north and he did not
appreciate as the old tuners aid, in il
a practically
he was undertaking
hopeless task at the price. But he
soon discovered It. lnbor was ngn,
supplies were expensive, the ground
was frozen solid for many feet. His
money which had looked like a big
pile when he started for Alaska, soon
dwindled to a few dollars. But he
struggled on. He wa-- not discouraged, only disgusted at his lack of foresight. However there were livdlcattin
of the water level being not many
feet below and he secured enough
credit to continue the work himself.,
For two weeks he kept at I'. Tlv
water level was ren hed but there
was no water. Through the gravel and
down to tho hard pan bottom
he
worked with pick and shovel, filling
each bucket and then climbing to the
top and pulling It up. He repealed
thU hundreds of thm s. But when he
struck that hard ptui he gave It up.
Disgusted at himself, mad at things,
In general, he angrily hurled the pi k
into the gravel awd started to climb
to the top, determined to go to work
for wage. As h.hppenet to look
down after climbing half a doxn
steps, he was held fast, almost pefl-fie- d
'oy
as he said afterward.
the
sluht. The steel of the pick had sunk
I.
poc
gol
deep right Into a big
ket of
Nuggets as big as acorns and scores
of little particles like wheat were Imbedded In the halt frozen earth. He
hnd struck n real honanwi. It did not
take him long to get to the top, to
get the claim staked and properly recorded. It was all his anil he made a
round million out of It. Ineldently i
dug a well for the town, paring for
It hlmwlf Just to show that ho had
no hard feelings.
v.-r-
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William Jennings liryun has been an act ve figure In national politics
?for twelve years. These twelve years have witnessed the most Important
changes In our national life that have taken place since the Civil war. Mr.
Itryan's a soelation with those events presents a curious study.
In 1896 our monetary pystem was firmly established on a gold basis
and the national credit saved from destruction.
Mr. Bryan opposed the
movement for that gnat financial reform, raised aloft the flag of free
and eheup money and was overwhelmingly defeated.
In 1898 the United States engaged In a war which deatroxel Spanish
power la the western world, made Cuba a free nation and brought Porto
Itlco, Guam and the Philippines within the sheltering Influences of Amerl-cs- n
authority. Mr. l'.ryan volunteered for service In that war. got as far
as Florida on the way to the front and returned to Nebraska only to sneer
at the government while still wearing Its uniform.
In 1900 the United States acquired the Hawaiian Islands through the
statesman-lik- e
efforts of the Republican party, thus completing a project
which the Democratic administration of President Pierce had attempted
In vain. Against this undertaking, wh.ch secured to th United States a"
naval base In the Pacific of almost incalculable strategic value, Mr. Bryan
protested with all his energy.
In 1900 the United States successfully suppressed a desperate Insurrection in the Philippine Islands, restored law and order an 1 established civil
government in the Islands under American sovereignty. Mr. Bryan opposed
the suppression of the insurrection, denounced the American troops In she
.Islands as oppressors and in hia public speeches gave aid and oamfort to
the enemy, the effect of his utterances being to encourage the Filipino
to continue in armed resistance to American authority.
In the
campaign of 90 Mr. Bryan, in support of Iris
issue of "Im- . jterlallem,"
contended that the United States had no right to hold the territory acquired from Spain. The people accepted his challenge and again
he went down In defeat.
Since Mr. Bryan appeared upon the stage American credit his ascended to its highest level; American industry has enjoyed Its greatest prosper- Ity; American wages have reached the maximum and American commerce,
. both export and
import, has attained its greatest proportions.
American
territory has expanded in the Atlantic and in the Pacific; the volume of
our moaey In circulation, both par capita and in grand total, h is exceeded
all record; the number of bank has Increased by hundreds, the number
of pavings bank aepositors has Increased more than J, 00. 000 and, their deposits have Increased more than $1 009.000,000.
America has aavanuej to
the front rank bf world powers, Amrlcan Influence has become a benevolent factor in international affairs and Asitraan statesmanship has won the
respect and gratitude of m.inkind.
William Jennings Bryan's name Is not affirmatively Identified with a
single one of these great projects of national development and progress.
Where he has appeared in connection with any of them It has been only as
an obstructionist and fault-ntideHis record Is merely one of negation and
rrotest against the Inevitable. He has misunderstood every national problem that ha arisen since lie entered public life. Ho has misread economic
condit'ons. reversed the policies of his party and peddled false prophecies
only to see them flatly refuted by events.
Irving and pretending to lead in the busiest and most important period
of our natiunal existence, suving only that covered by the Oril war, Mr.
Hryan how absolutely nothing standing to his name but a dismal record of
blunder, f.i) e issui s. rl'narpdited predictions and promises unfulillled. His
entire contribution to the
and progress of the lepubllc may be
mathematically expressed by a singfe cipher.
sU-v- er
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A New York woman comes to the front with an explanat'-oof why so
many American girls marry titled foreigners.
"The American girls are Bimply starving for romance; American men
are not romantic," she says.
This indeed, throws a new light on the subject. It is time for the
American man to hake himself and arisr to the exigence of the occasion.
The American man spends too much time attendlnj to business. He
abould ape his Aristocratic Enropn brother, If he expect to keep the
heiresses at home.
t. The American man does not wear owt'JKnlish clothes, of outlandish
make and outlandish loudness. He should remeJy the defect. The American man slsuald wax ltis moustache, rurn the ends up and thereby scan re
effect "f the" villian In a cheap melodrama.
he pictur-4jThe American man should smoke more cigarettes, drink more wine
and absinthe, gamble whenever possible; run bills wherever oredit was obtainable and keep a trail of collectors In his wake at all times.
The Amiisan man should be moie blase, inct a devilish air and
get rid of all the monis he mny happen to latve. The American should
k to obtain rtljncy by any means other llinn work.
Having mastered all thte reju!e!tl-of real ronuna
the American
nan, af he is Insanely eiliy, thick heajed and nervy enough, may hose t
marry the daughter of a wealthy meat packer, railroader sr shock broker,
who is simply
aajr for want of a little pxal romance.
After the ceremony. Ike American man, no tloubt, wjM fel it
upen himself t fotluw the uaaal precedent of real romance and
after spend. r,g as much of h.s wife's money as he conle gut held of, to
we tii fists or a eane on her fair face In oitlr to keen domenic bnss and
l
rtnas at a premium la lvis hem.
U ab"ui the worsi of any yet offered by
'is "loaaaacs'' eavlaitatioa
mr Amsrloan helrrs-iefeiojne at the
imJa who are atnrrfng ter
woald he aiuoli hetter
with a hull S'arvmg of the reai kittd and
.
ua.ly
of tliMi who o.ari.y for i Mance
eat r.a kti vation
lei the a veree eanrt grim int aoti-- n.
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John M. Moore Realty Co.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
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Appetizing
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Montezuma Grocery
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Liquor Co
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209 5. rirtt St
Here you find the best

modations.

PU.n

satis-fie-

the most critical because
set with neatness and care

White House Restaurant

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
'snlii-ltn- r

LUNCH-COUNTE- R

and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing.

a

Pure Lucpa Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by tha
Glass or Gallon, Heer ty the Bottle or Case, Family

accom-

Drop in and see for
yourself.

n
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F. H. Strong
Funeral

Director and

Embalmer

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Private Ambulance
Supt. Falrvtew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

ALBUQUERQUt

New MEXICO

Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avtnae.
Telephones
Office 75, Residence 106.
Office

Lady

Attendant

m
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Curios,

Novelties, Souvenirs
Oriental Goods

GOOD ADVANCE

INTEREST

We carry a splendid line of Indian Curios, Mexi-tn Drawnwork, Souvenirs of Albuquerque, and
Chint se and JapSne.se Art Goods.

S

i

And our prices are reasonable
"Ask Your Neighbor."

SAM KEE

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician
and Surgeon

HOOMS 4 AND 5 HARNKTT TJL.DO.
Hours

Near pMtoffice
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L B. FU7ME'
THE' WHOLESALE GROCER

Four Persons Out of Five

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

That

go with mc upon the hill to look at those
Terrace Lots buy one or more

The Price, the Location, the View, are three

Ir-

resistibilities that they don't try to overcome. There
are only 27 lots left on Central Avenue, and you
know that at $200 to $250 each they are a great

snap.
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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Kansas City stock Tarda, Oct. X.
la-- t
Cattle receipt w. re moderate
week, 77,000 head,
Including .0OH
talvas, and the market advanced 1"
to H cents an all kinds, cows getting
the least gain. Trailing wa aetlte,
and the yards wi re well elnred
the end sf tha week fh sup4y today
SS.tOv head, freate-numb r
or
f.na slngl
day's
arr'vl
market Va th hlsto
of fhe Kansas

LUMBER

or-th-

s

Prices for Iainlw Male Sensational
Advance Toward Clowe of
tha Week.

IN

terial be for a chicken coop
e
largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumbar is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buy'ng. Try us.

I

WITH

IMS.

,

City market, and prices are unevenly
lower, I to 20 cents. One. element
of weakness today Is the large number of cattle received at other points,
but on the other hand country buyers are operating more freely in the
last week or two than heretofore this
season, and rmeker are breaking all
KSTAHLISHED 1886
previou records In cattle laughtr
at this point this fall. Slaughter In
219 West Gold Ave.
the (limit here during September was
Phone JO
it peryearcent greater than same month
last
r
on
f
record
heaviest
and
that months tho im rease In August
was 15 per tent. Few Colorarios are
"Rine" Property. Brick buildings. Rents for $60 per month.
here today, but receipts from the Pan.
2 per cent o investment. Good location for rapid increase in value
handle and New llexi o are liberal.
Colorado beef steers are worth IS.40
to $4.10, stoekers lately at $30 to
Suburban Property. Two story six room brick residence. Five
$4.2,5, feeders
.7:., cows $2.60 to
acreage lots with shade and choice fruit trees. Fine garden land.
$3.75, a few heir, rs at $4.00.
New
Mexico nn Pan handle hec f steers are
a bargain.
selling at $3.25 to 4.:Ti. eoics $2.50
to $3.25, bulls, $ .'.'5 to $.'.75, calves
FINE RESIDENCE LOTS in best location, close in, Corner, east
$3.50 to $.75, stoekers and feeders
front.
$3.00 to $4. JO.
Sheep and limbs arrived to the
A Corner Business Lot. Will sell for twice the price inside of two
number of r,3,ono last week, and the
market on lambs made a sensations!
years.
advance last of the week, closing 80
cents to $1.05 higher than close of
160 acre of fine ,and near lhe University. Valuable improve-J.aaU- U
pr vlou.s week. he"p ijnd yearllnns 15
ments on the properly with plenty of water, shade and fruit trees.
to Z5 cents (higher.
Feeding grad'S
remained about steady. The run toBest location for Sanitariums; suitable to lay off in small tracts or in lots as
day Is 12.000 head, market 10 cents
an addition to the city.
higher, top lambs JR. 10, yearlings
$4.50, ewes $4.10. Feeding lambs are
A corner lot with two story building. First floor business. Second
V orth
$.,"i0 to $4.!0, sheep and yearlings for feeding at $ 2.1 to $4.10,
story rooming house, 18 rooms. Half cash.
breeding ewe.s up to $4.25. There
seems to be a sudden enlargement of
demand for dressed mutton, and dealers are at a loss what to expect for
the Immediate future, havlnr guessed
so widely of the mark In their predicHealthy Family.
tions recently. It is a matter of how
well the demand for meats holds up,
'Our whole family has enjoyed good
as receipts will probably continue
health since we began using Dr.
King's New Life Pills, three year
ago," says L. A. Bartlet, of Rural
It Is not what you pay for advertis- Routs 1, Gullferd, Mains. They
ing but what advertising
PAYS cleanse and tone the system in a
YOU, that make It valuable.
Our gentle way that does you good. Mc
ratea are lowest for equal service.
at all dealers.
It makes no difference to us whether our bill of ma-
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Only Two More Bays of the Big Fair
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
The.Grandest Exhibition and the Biggest Fair Ever Held in New Mexico.

pedal Urates

Qim

If you are coming to see it You Will Have to Hurry!

Mil Haiiiroadls

There is on display the Largest Industrial and Educational Exhibit of the Products of the Territory of New Mexico,
Arizona and sister states ever collected together in the history of the Southwest. The IMinerai Display compares
favorably with any given at previous World's Fairs.

Military Drills Every
Speedy Horses

Montezuma Ball Friday Night

Purses

Races-Lar- ge

Day-Go- od

Carnival Ball and Confetti throwing Saturday Night

FIREWORKS FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE GROUNDS

V

In Return for the Valuable Assistance
No Charge to Grand Stand will be made for Fireworks Performances.
Rendered to the Management by the Mexican Band,

A Fine Benefit Band Concert at Convention Hall
Will Be Given Friday Evening, Admission 25c, the Proceeds of Which Go to the Mexican Band.

Grand Wild West Performance Saturday Afternoon
At the Grounds by Indians, Cowboys, Cavalry, Infantry and others.

The Biggest Event Yet to Be Pulled Off as a
Grand Finale to the Military's Visit to Albuquerque.

GENERAL ADMISSION SOc
BULGARIA WILL
FIGHT TO THE

END
Its People Are Patriotic

De-

spite Centuries of Oppression by Bigger Nations.
Sofia, Oct. 8. Prince Ferdinand of
Bulgaria, now a tzar under his declaration of Independence, has ranked
as one of the disgraceful rulers f
Burope since he took his seut n

throne

t

j

!

men in two weeks. All of those In
the ranks are thoroughly drilled, and
the officers are men who have studied
the higher branches of military art
from boyhood.
Turkey has had control of the
country over 600 years, but has never
fully conquered the people. Had they
been willing to wear the fez and kneel
In the mosque once a day they might
have lived in comparative peace. Instead, they have held steadfast to the
Christian religion, and have fought
constantly aguinst the rule of the
Turk.
In 1876 they started a revolt The
brutality of the Turkish troops in
dealing with the uprising gave Russia,
which has always coveted Bulgaria,
an excuse to declare war against Tur
key In 1877. The war lasted a year.
Then the powers of Europe dictated a
settlement that made of Bulgaria a
principality, with a
constitution and a national assembly.
As one condition of the settlement
Bulgaria was required to pay tribute
to Turkey amounting to $250,000 a
year.
Encouraged by that partlcal success the people, and particularly
Prince Ferdinand, who has been eager
td Increase his power, have made a
demand for freedom that culminated
In the declaration of Independence.

CHARITY

DOGS
BIG SUMS

COLLECT

Tliey Are Employed by British

to Gather Funds for

ltail-roa-

Dis-

8.

213 SOUTH SECOND STREET
$30,000

More

nt

If

-p

I

Atlanta, Ga.

The Paris Fashion Spcci altyCo.

abled Kmploycs.

London, Oct.
than
has been collected during the past
years
by
few
the famous "charity
dogs" of the Great Western and the
Southeastern and Chatham railways.
The amount, which has been contrlo-ute- d
by passengers In small doles, in
the majority of cases not exceeding a
penny at a time, has been sufficient to
relieve the distress of all the orphans
and widows of the employes of the
two railways who have died In aer
vice. The efforts of one dog, who U
still in harness, have yielded more
than $5,000, and upon one occasion
a check for 1 1.000 found Its way into
the tin box strapped about the neck
of "London Jim," an erstwhile favorite at Charing Cross station.
More than forty of these dogs are
on regular duty. In a few Instances
the dog at a station Is owned and
cared for by a single Individual, but
generally Is regarded as belonging to
tin
Fort Wlngate. N. M.. Oct. 6, 1908. all the staff. With their little they
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, will be boxes fastened to their collars
received until 11 a, m.. Nov. 7. 190S. walk about the crowded platforms
and then opened, for Installation of and are treated with Invariable kind
steam heating system in Hospital ness by the passengers, and especialBuilding here. Information furnished ly by the station employes, who never
Right reserved to re- tire of answering questions about
on application.
ject any or all bids. Envelopes con- them, and who take the greatest postaining proposals must be endorsed sible pride In them.
The dogs of the Creat Western
"Proposals for Installation of steam
heating system In Hospital Building" railway up to the end of la sit year had
collected altogether the remarkable
and addressed Quartermaster.
sum of IIS. 000, or about $1,500 a
yer. which has been enough to meet
Would Mortgage the Farm.
the annual assistance given by the InA fanner on Rural Route I. Emwidows.
The
to twenty-fiv- e
pire, Ga.. W. A. Floyd by asm, says: stitution
mo.-famous of the Great Western
'Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured the two dog was
und'mbtedly "Tim," a red
worst sores 1 ever saw; one on my
terrier, who coJleeted for several
hand and one on my leg. It to worts years
on the platform of Paddington
more than its weight In gold. I wouM
several years ago.
not be without it If I had to mort- station. Tim diedremains
are still to
Only IK but his stuffed
gage tfce farm to get
be seen In a glass case on the prlncl
at all dealers.
Mil departure platform,
where he
continues to appeal to the public on
Our work la UIOHT In every l
lv half of the widows end orphans.
Co.
part merit, llublis
His glass case bears the inscription:
"This dug during his lifetime collect
ed upward of $4,000 for the Great
Is to love . children, and no home Western railway servants' widows
,
4
orpniins luno, nuu man nil K' ifiNi
van v tiai'py wmioui I tem, ami
occasions patronized by his majesty
Vet tne Ordeal through Which King Edward VII. and by the lite
the expectant mother must pass Queen Victoria. His majesty has also
plensi I to accept a Ktinting In
usually is so lull of suffering been
"Tim." the work of Miss Kliz
of
oils
and dread that she looks foraheth Magill." Since his death he
ward to the hour with appre has been the means of collecting
hension. Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties, $1,000 more.
Most of fie d igs earn from $150 to
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the
of It. --a. ling, who
system for the ordeal that she passes through the event with but little $2o0 a year. "Jack''
collected
ni;,-died last vear of
suffering, as numbers have
during his lifeline nleiut $2,V0.
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold."
Accidents will happen, hut the i. t.
r gulated fam li'-I)r. Thomas'
H.hi
fl.OO re' bottl. nf dmwltitA.
. it
ol ruluAblu iuluruiuuuu uiUid
Bclectrlc Oil f ir ueh emergen.
suiidues the pain and heals tile h'.rts.
THE BRAD FIELD REGULATOR

Sat"

in 1887.

He was a member of the Austrian
house of Coburg. His personal habits
have been low and his extravagance
has caused dissatisfaction among the
people. His Income from the public
funds Is 8200,000, a heavy tax on Vie
poorest nation in Kurope. Ferdinand'.!
one great ambition, to which he has
unceasingly devoted his time and talents, has been to rule over a free
kingdom. HLs dependence upon the
Turkish sultan so freBted him that a
nr of Independence with the Turks
was narrowly averted five years ag'.
His treatment of his first wife made
him many enemies among European
She was Princess Marie
reyaltles.
Louise of Bourbon Parma, and, like
Komun
Ferdinand, was & devou
Catholic. He gave her a solemn
pledge that their children should oe
reared as lloman Catholic. Two
years after the birth of the Crown
Prince Boris he caused the boy, who
had been baptized a Roman Catholic,
ta be converted to the orthodox
Oreek church, the national church of
Bulgaria. The queen pined away under the effectof this and other abuses
and died of a broken heart.
He was considered responsible for
the assassination of Stambuloff, the
great Bulgarian statesman. Frequent
attempt! to kill Stambuloff were not
only regarded with Indifference, hut
on one notorious occasion he facilitated the escape of two ruffians who
murder the
failed In an attempt
premier.
Stambuloff wished to resign and
he
where
settle In come country
would be safe. Ferdinand denied thu
request and rlaced him under police
guard. Then, one day, po'lee supervision was suspended and Stambuloff
was murdered In the streets of Sofl i.
The Identity of the murderers w u
known, but they were nut .unl.--h 1.
In fact, the man who struck the fatal
blow receives a pension
of 20
francs, or ISO a month. He al.o assassinated Beltscheff, another Bulgarian statesman obnoxious to Ferdinand.
The responslhll'ty for the murder
of Anna Pinion, u Hungarian opera

singer, Is also ascribed to the prince.
It is alleged that when he tired of
her he gave Captain Boltscheff, an
army officer, Instructions to dispose of
her as quickly and quietly as possible. She was found dead In the Danube, the captain having drowned her
with his own hands. Boltscheff was
not arrested until the Austrian government demanded that he be punished. Ferdinand gave him a pledge
that he should escape bath death and
prison. When the captain was Imprisoned Ferdinand visited him dally
and gave assurances that he should be
saved. Finally he abandoned Boltscheff and the prisoner was hanged.
His last words were a curse on Prince
Ferdinand's treachery.
For years the prince tried to select
a consort from the great dynasties of
Burope, but he was rejected on every
side. Las spring the countess of
his
Hcuss was Induced to share
throne.
Tlw "Peasant
Bulgaria, the world's newest Independent power, with a monarch
boasting the imperial title of czar, has
an area less than that of most of the
American .states, a population of
a heavy national debt and a
imlrlt of tmlriotism that has outlived
centuries of oppression. It Is one of
the poor countries of Europe, a fa.'t
me
that has ga ned for It the title orpeas"Peasant State," but these same shepants, a majority of whom are
herds and mounltaineers, are the
mainstay of the land. The country Is
very mountainous, a fact that contributes to the spirit of Independence
among the ipeople and to their safety
For generations
In time of trouble.
revolutionists have unfailingly found
It a simple matter to escape Turkish
troops by living in the wooded slopi s
of the mountains. The brigands, toi.
who have always been bold and numerous, have also found shelter there.
In time of trouble they figure among
the defenders of the country.
The men of Bulgaria, land of the
Bulgars. are erect, powerful and have
All males are
a military bearing.
given army training, and are liable
for service in the active army, the reserves and the national militia for "5
years. It has been the hoist of tae
army officials for years that ttvy
could place 200.000 men In the field
on a day's notice and ?'.0.000 more
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Want ads printed

will drlng results.

In

the

CIMwe

Thanks! We Are Busy
Have been so ever since the opening of the season, and with our New
Models are sure to stay busy.

Roq
lie IveaSOn.

Every customer who inspected our line was
at oncc convincefj 0f the beauty and originality of our styles, the correctness and distinction of our fit, the high
quality of our garments, the reliability of our workmanship and our
moderate prices.

TTlio

Again We Say: Thanks!
We have reWe will endeavor to continue to deserve your patronage.
ceived a few new models in Ladies' Suits, Evening Coats, Skirts, and
the new

Directoire Linen Waist
A BEAUTY FOR

$1.98
Call and inspect our line before you buy elsewhere.

ThePa ris Fashion Specialty Co.
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The ball game between the Merry
d
Widows and Lonely Maidens,
of traveling men from all sections i'f the country, winch waa to
have 1m en played yesterday afternoon
1m fore
the grand stand packed with
spectators, was brought to a sudden
utop shortly after the first Inning
was started by a peculiar accident
which happened to one ol the
com-po-e-

Continuous Performance

Marvelous!

Wonderful!

The unfortunate victim was F. H.
.uiNabb, the popular seed salesman
for the Kartcldcs .Seed company, of
Denver. Colo. Mr. McN'abb, attired
in a beautiful sheath g vn of freckled calico and accompanied by some
very clawl'-nScotch plaid hosiery
and wide rim straw hat, was stationed on lirst ba.se by the "Merry
Wltlows." The grime had Just fairly
begun whin a bill was knocked In
the direction of first base by one of
the "Lonely Maidens" for which both
Mr. MoNabb and Lou Collin, a shoe
salesman of St. Louis, made a dash
ending In a collision and the carrying off of the Hold of McN'abb.
It took the combined efforts of
four doctors to revive him and It
was thought at first that hp was seriously injured.
He wss removed t
his room at the Sturges and this
morning had entirely recovered from
the effects of the collision.

The Great Talking Pictures

l

Change Today
Evening 8 to

II

The Majestic Theater

I ELKSIJHEAIER !

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Ir.

Piuients.

Cuvtoi's

or

Oapt. Mally

ltu4ier at

Molly

Mammoth.

lt

X

Tho lliipira iATtl.

X

SONGS.

Ihe Silvery Moliawk
flows.

Down

Where

I Will

He 'Wailing in lite Gloaming

Q

1
1

Continuous Pcrf'irninnci',
2 to 5 pi ni.

7

to

11

.

n

and Her Big

Admission 10c.

E?

TOD A Y

d Ccmedi. nne

Tomorrow evening at Convention
hall the Mexican band from Chlhut-hu- a
will give a grand concert, the proceeds of which will be given to the
band as a slight remuneration
for
their .services during the festivities
the past two weeks. The band has
assisted materially in concert work
and has contribute, l generously and
freely to every musical attraction
when so desired; they have given
open air concents and the event tomorrow evening should be attended
y every one wh has enjoyed their
contributions In the musical lln".
The concert will begin promptly at
S o'clock and will
consist of a varied
program from the lightest and popular airs to the most difficult and
grand compositions by the great masters. The work of the bund ean bj
favorably compared with any of tho
greatest musical organizations in the
United States and the concert should

stern Stock Company

Jno, Oliver's Big City Success

5

llniuVi or the Enemy"
"A Family of Cats"
"Justice of a Red-kiPopular Sons
by Mr. Joe. Seottt.

"In the

n"

The Binding Girl
SEE The Rcautiful Electric
Summer , Garden; the Daring
'a
Abduction on the Wharf;
Lightning Transfosmatlon;
ths Palatial Gentleman's Club.

This week we present an act entitled "A TRAMP ARTIST;" also
"She Iron Greek."

An-ita-

IOC

be a big success.

Sioclaltles Between Uie Acta.

PRICES

'iJt.WWlJBWa1'llWWIIil

ROLLER SKATING RINK

--

25,35, 50

PMMssVaMMtsn
I Buy a Piano I

at 8:30. p. m.

TONIGHT

A.

Frui.s.

SopraJto

Morning, Afternoon ami

206 WEST GOID AVE.

Even-lu- g

ESTABLISHED 1900

Session.
ADMISSION

10

silvur,

CENTS.

u

c.

1

Sxlnr.

Oct.

Spelter

8.

du.l,

Money Market.
New York. Oct. 8. Prime mercantile paper, 4 '4 fit i ; mom y on tail

lij l'j

per cent.

.rain and ProvMontt.
t'hlcago,
8.
Oct.
Wheat

99c;

Dec.. Sl.00.
Corn Oct., 47c; .May,
43 '4 t 4 !i
Oats Dee.,

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

uopoa

CATTLEMEN

ORGANIZE

j

TODAY

EXCURSIONS
Grand Canyon, Salt River Valley
and Petrified Forest

J

(Continued

IDE Gypsy GIRL
The dainty melodrama, "The Gypsy
Girl," will be one of the offerings
during the engagement of tho Rosa- belo Leslie company at the Elk
next week. The piece Is much superior to the average melodrama, as it
offers unusual opportunities for atcostuming and elaborate
tractive
scenic Investiture, every effort being made to make it as complete
and striking as the possibilities will
While the dramatic action
admit.
affords nn abundance of nerve tinglthat usually go to
ing situations
make up a drama of this sort, an
entirely different touch has been given It by the Introduction of three
vllllans. It is a well written drama,
with a tersely told story that holds
the undivided Interest from first to
last As Daisy, the leading character.In
M's Leslie has a charming part
which she has scored an immense
hit during the current season. "Anita, the Singing Olrl," will be the
opening bill Monday night.

AND GET OUR PRICES.

From Pace One.)

well the market to which our product Is shipped, and every consumer
who eats the beef from our southwestern ranges no matter In what
ar; of the United States he may reside. Let us therefore ask the government to build an adequate stock
fence, not merely along the southern
boundary of Arizona, but along the
southern boundary of New Mexico,
along the southern
and If oaces-arboundary of Texas also. I thank the
convention for the courtesy of this
opportunity to express views which I
believe reflect the best interests of
the great territory In which I live.
y

ENGAGE

Tickets on Sale Oct 3 to 10
The following U m sample of the) emeecUnely ow rate
thati
I
In effect to those wbdun to visit the
various point o interest near Albuquerque:

(FOR PETRIFIED FOREST...

A DAM ANA

Are you In need of a licensed auctioneer? If go, see J. F. Palmer, 914
West ;old avenue. Speaks Spanish
and Engllslu

$10.75
S.00

FLAGSTAFF

.m
mil
GRAND CAjHrON

HOI.RROOK
LAGCNA

PHOENIX
WIXSLOW
WTLI.UMS

15.04

Xl.5

.

....
...
...

11.00

...

.

ZS.4S
1S.00
17.0
7.00

W1XGATE

Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at 1202 N. Arno street.

:

Call at ticket office for full information aad rates to
other notota
Xew .Mexico. Arizona and California

I

M
GF.XTLEMF.VS
LADIES'
GARMENTS CLEANED WITHOIT
1N.IIRY TO THE FABRIC BY
FRENCH DRY CLEANING l'KO-CkS110
;it.IIAM,
TAILOR.
WEST GOLD.

T. E. Purdy, Agent
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line

SuccesHful advertMosr snemns a
prosperous biisinem. Ths CltJaen
readtiea all clastaea.

444444M44444

F. H.

Strong's

Furniture Emporium

Oct.,

Laril

Oct., 413.90; Dec, tl4.15.
Oct., ilO.OS'i;
Nov.. $10.- -

Ribs

Oct.,

07

19.25;

8.55.

Jan.. $8.52 ft

6

ChUiigo IJvelock.
Chicago, Oct. i. Cattle RecelpM
6.500;
steady; beeves, S3. 40 il 7.40;
Texans, $3.30 it 4.75; westerns, $3.155i
5.7"i; stockers
and feeders, $2,604
4 6fi;
cows and h'lfers, $ 1.60 (U 5.35 ;
calves, $6.00iM.50.
Skeep Receipts 22.000; weak to 10
2 50f,4.40;
cents lower; westerns.
year'.lngs, $ 4.4 0 if 5.00; western lambs.

$l.25y

6.10.

Kansii

LIQUOR COMPANY
Success rs to Melinl & Eakln
end Bachechl & Giomi

City LivcsKH'k.

Kansas City, Oct. 8. Cattl. Receipts 7,000; steady; southern steers.
S 2 !04 4.20;
southern cows, $2.00 iv
3 1; stoukers" and feeders,
W HOLESALE DEALERS KV
$3.75 '('
4.75; bulls, $2 2iit 3. .7 ,; calves, $3.50;
WXLS, LIQUORS aid CIGARS
western steers, $3.3 J 5.20; weto "n
We handle everything In Our tine. cowi, tl 40fi 3.75.
Hogs Ueceipts ll.non; i cents lowWish for Illustrated Catalogue and
er; bulk of sab s, j;,.7i Of 6 30; heavy,
Price List, lsU' d to dealers oniy.
$C J0Tifl4i; packers
and butcheis.
Telephone 138.
pig.
6.45; light, J3.70ifi.l0;
$6.0
412 West Central
CORNER FIRST AND liU'PKIl.
$4.O0Ti 5.5.
PHONE 61
steady,
7.000;
Pheop Receipts
TOO LAI I. I) ClAvsil Y.
muttons, $3.75 ' 4 2i; lsmbs, $4.50C
w. thers, $ 3. W C 4.15; fed
6.00; ra-i(3 2.'i 4 .0.
Store-roni
onusite the
piiEsmvE yont itlotiitno roit li
M. P. Stsmm.
BT THE FKlsXCH IKY CLEAMXO
Hot what y .u f'ay for adveitl
It
s,
PHCk.SS. REST METHOD K.NOWX. LoT Kiy I nig containing live
what a 'Iv tising PAYS
tiKAUAJI. TAILOR. Ill) W GOLD.
naller ring ans I. T. A. lag. r.f- - YOr,
niak. s it aiuable. Our
that
turn to this oftii f.
for eounl krN'lee.
are
rat'j
'R RHNV Two TTaTTTsTTiiiTIy ToT
M idulti cxifell
Iilst.cd
looms.
leiu w. Call at 124 N. Aroo St.
I .a Junta
1'oU SALi:- - T
hiij Tjl!iit.el. N. F. J.. Cltlzn of- -

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Ae.

At the

Is

Ready to

Corner of

Welcome

Second

All Out of

and

own

Copper

Customers

ge

iw.
.-s

b--

!

loet

1

I

A. Chauvin

:

itill remains at 114

live.

South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper, Faints, Oils
and Brushes
Personal Attention (men

I

x'hoLifc ti..'j.
IX

t.)

Painting, Paper Hanging J
and linting
-4

'Jldi

d Ht

a'

IP YtU'RI

TOR l

ALIv

THE MARKET
AM WINTER nxniini
IM

i.i:r Awnii.Nt, preveni
sueinu out itFrrTEK
CM)1IH. SUITS tlt.1t TO $S(J.0.

dovt
orit

L Jl.V.SDKi.l.

i

Our uhlrt and conar
ntk Is per- feet. Our "DO.MI.vriO ITNISil" Is
the proper thing. We lead others
fo4:ow.

IMPERIAL

Dl'JIIP

FOR

UMNDRY

CO.

,i

m 1
ARROW
UtlCO

All ,

Y

n

AND KTKTKOX HATS
AT M. aLXD4?UJ.'B.

QwASI'St

COLLARS
lilSiiSt II Till. (I'M
duett.

I l!K
- lii

Vnt
I

t

it.lv

I
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V
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64',iIc.
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Ju.y,
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CONSOLIDATED

Standard

y,

nun

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Lu-ken-

s

j

LEARNARD &
LINDEA1ANN

IM.rTi;n:i songs
JIM.

Th Metals.
York, Oct. R. Lead quiet,
H.IO Iri. 4.1; epper duil, li". yi3Sc;

jt

"Talis the Searchlight Told-- '
"A IUiHlifiJ Young .Man"
the ;vmniM ii Service"

HUNTERS!

Xew

easy,

ARE IN POSITION

to supply your home with
a PIANO and NOW is the best
time to place your order so that
your children may start their
music lessons with the numerous
olasses' being opened by Albuquerque's best music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you. jt
jt ff jt

Moving Picture Performance

Wool.
St. Loui.s, Uci. s. Wool firm,

St. Louis,
S4.6S.

1

"

annual meeting of the ChilHome society board of manwas held yrterduy.
officers
elected and several managers
Selected to take th" dace of those
resigned. The meeting waa held at
the home of Joshua A. Reynolds and
a large number mis present.
s,
The annual report of Dr. C. K.
superintc nd. lit. was rend, giving
a comprehensive M.itcment of the
work the .society has done during the
e and particu
six years of its jx.-le- n
larly of its work duting the past year.
The report urg s t ie need of legislation for homeleMK children, especially
a dclimiuetit parents act and a com
pulsory school law, and committees
have been appointed to S"e that th5
next legislature Is asked to pass such
laws.
JShoi t talks were mad; by the ministers of the city and a report wns
made by Rev. W. A. Nicholas, field
worker.
Joshua j
The officers elected are:
A. Reynolds, president; lir. J. S. East-erdatreasurer; Nathan Jaffa, vi c
president; Hiram Hadlcy, secretary;
C. E.
Lukens, superintendent.
Dr.
New members of ths board of managers were elected as follows: W. P.
Johnson, Albuquerque; W. D. Murray,
Silver 'ity; Charles Springer, Cimarron. The other members of the
board are: Joshua Reynolds, Dr. II. ,S.
Easterday,
James Barclay Reeves,
Jaffa,
Nathan
Edwin A. Caiioon.
Thomas W. Hayward, Hiram Iladley,
C. E. Lukens, Dr. K. R. Shaw, John
W. Corhett. 'Edgar V. Fulghurn. J. T.
Stone, Dr. J. J. Sliuler, Charles E.

S.

Iouls

.St.

yjTE

'n

at

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

1

NOW,.

Begins

morrow

Clitl-dreti-

Mason.

OPENING PLAY

Afternoou and Evening.

Zn?:

-

GIVES

f Superintendent of
Hemic Society Read
Meeting Ycrterduy.

The
dren's
agers
were

They Will pluy Rcm-n- t
Performance
at Convention Hull in the
Evening.

A Carload of Scenery

Crystal Theater

I QC

a-

BAUD

concert

Rosabele
Leslie

Grnrfa1,

MEXICAN

Commencing "I O
Monday, Oct. 1

tie Talented Actress

Report

Gamo Between Traveling Men
lnl'rriiitHl by Serious
ndUslon.

1

ATTENTION

FOR HOMELESS CHIIOMN

Wat

Colombo TEieatler
I

'

RECOVERED

ENTIRELY

ooooogooooooo ooooooooooooot

g, IMS.

OOTOnf--R

URGES LEGISLATI6N

INJURED PLAYER

I AMUSEMENTS

TnVRfiDAt,

With the Biggest Stock of

Crockery, Furniture, Glassware, Rugs
and Housefurnishing Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest
$

Z

AfiCU

CITIZEN.

ALBUOUEKOTTE

HT.A.

JUDGES AWARD PRIZES
FOR AGRICULTURAL

Buy some "close in" town lots before the Albuquerque Eastern Road
is Built. I will sell WO at original plat prices.

EXHJI18
Work of Grading Completed
Late Yesterday After Week's
Busy Session.

Pfl

The list of spt'cial prizes for
exhibits at tin- rxpusitlon has
at last been conii'l' t a iinj t Iif Judges
hivn submitted the fu l iving
The $1,000 cup i.ff. r. J by Wil iam
It. Hearst for the best Mate i xh blt
was won by Utah, wwh Nt Mixivo
a clone second. Kd.ly rou'ity, New
Mexico, rorclv. d the Hearst trophy
for the best county exhibit.
Utah also won the silver pitcher offered by the commercial bidb of
San Francisco for the bent state exhibit of be.-- t uKur and supir beds.
The fr wing machine offered by
John Heekii- of Helen for the
dewing Machine company was
to
Celofes yancliea uf
awarded
Ritri-cuaur- al

.

ZKo

assocla- - squash, eight of pumpkins, ncven of
the California Fruit Cann-r- j'
ti"n for the best collective state ex- - . onions, five of stock beets, six of sum-hib- it
of fre.--h fruits and vegetables, mer squash, three of peppers, two
of carrots, two of celery, three of
wni awarded to Colorad o
The Agua Pura corn par y cash prlz", cabbage, two of cauliflower, two l
xhlbit of ugr sweet potatoes, two of cucumbers, five
$30. for the best
went to of watermelons, four of field corn,
beets from a singbCleofe Sanclo z. of Paj.n lt i; the $."i0 two of cantaloupes, sugar beet, turprise by the same company for th nips, five varieties of wheat, one of
best exhibit of fruit from a singe rye, one of rice corn, two of kafflr
farm was won by L,. Brudford Prinze, corn, one of mllo maize, two of cane,
three of barley, two of oats, two of
Santa Fe. N. M.
BrotV-rs- '
premium, hay alfalfa, three of wild hay, one of
The Stud'-bake- r
a wagon, for the bst agriruiturti French Artichoke, two of almonds,
products shown by a Pueblo Indian one of gourds and a number of otherwa awarded to me oniy entry. J. P. varieties of fruits., vegetables and eelLicnte, governor of the pu bio of Is- - , eal
leta, N. M.
Others who exhibited excellent
I'ajarito, N. M.
The Thomn." B. Catron $200 cash specimens if fruits and vegetables
mouuta n wui-oThe Mitchi
apples
are: J. Felipe huducii oi I ajariiu
K, K. rut-Be- y nrize for the best exhibit of
ottered through Ato-na single Irr gated orchard p y
Sanchez,
Duran and Duran,
for the best exhibit of wheat grown in pears
E. Booth, E. F.
and $1U0 for apple. j0n Solomon
grown in .New Mexico or Arizona $100 for
Mann
Ca'.kins,
Menaul Brothers,
went to George Cowglll of l'hoenix,
X. M.,anl J.J. Hagerman of ltosBrother, H. lilueher, Mrs. H. E.y
the only entry.
Templeton & BeaTiip, Master-daThe Heiidrie & r.olth.tff traphy. H We'l.
The Arthur Everitt trophy, two sil
Son, K. H. Bearrup, J. B.
gasoline engine and centrifugal pump,
exhibfcis of c
V. Arias. E. P. Bareli, N. G.
which has been In operation at the ver cups. f'T the liest any
one county, Bledsoe.
and fruits from
W. X. Ferguson, Charles
exposition grounds, is plven to V. O.
was won by the oniy entry, George Gleckler, J D. Hoffman, J. E. MatKundson of Brlgham City, Utah.
of Phoenix.
thews. G. X. Pedronecllli, F. M. Zeck-e- rt
the beet exhibit of truck gardening W. Cowgill
The Bass Island Vineyard company
and many others.
grown on ten acres or more and irri$25 cash prize and a case of assorted
gated by pumping.
The W. H. Andrews cash prize "f grape juice for the best display of
CHILDREN
$100 for the best exhibit of cotton grapes grown In the .southwest, was
- SCHOOL
went to George W. Cowgill uf I'ho.e-nl- awarded to John Mann of Albu iue-que.
Two secondary prizes, eacn a
HAVE JOLLIFICATION
The Southwestern IJrewery and Ice case of trape Juice, were won by
D.
company's cash prize of J1D0 fer ttie Duran & Duran of Pajar.tc and
best exhibit of brewers' bailey grown Hoffman of Albuquerque.
The W. A. Fiemir.g Jones trophy. Itlg Meeting WUl bo Held at t.nven-tloi- i
In New Mexico or Arizona. There
oesi indiwas only one entry, Oscar Snow of L-- a a silver cup. onerea ior tne
Hall Suturtlay AfteriHKin.
exhibit of grapes grown under
Cruce. to whom tin- judges recom- vidual
sinany
by
Mexico
New
Irrigation
in
mended the second prize of $30
gle exhibitor, went to John Minn Of
s
Albuquerque schools won the Ma- given for an exhi'nH of
honey trophy for the best exhibit by
brewing barley. Three prises of $".". Albuquerque.
territorial schools and on this account
$30 and $23 were offend.
the school children of Albuquerque,
The silver cup offered by J. H. W.
parents, teachers and others
, their
Elni'idorf, Kimi iid 'rf, N. M.. for the BERNALILLO COUNTY
interextei! in the schools will have a
beat collective exhibit of v. gi tabK s
TlsT.0 WHriV DDI7CQ hollil'cat'on al Convention hall Sat-- 2I
from a single irrigated farm was
beginning at
HsALu lUHIll rUILLU urday
afternoon,
awarded to It. A. Chisholm of Del
o'clock.
Norte, Colo.
The trophv will be presented by J.
The H. O. liursum c.ish prize of Some if Hie FineM Kxlill.it.-- I ron, the
c,ark superintendent of school?;
E
$100 for the lust individual exhibit
IVi rlu.ry Iisplnvl by This
reply wiu be made t0 the presen- a
Of chill waa won by John Solomon Of
County.
tatlon by Superintendent Sterling and
Albuquerque.
speeches w ill be made by Judge
The Frank A. Hubbell cash prize
first prizes and a large numb;r Craig, Attorney Frank Moore, O. N.
of $50 for the best exhibit of squash- of Six
seconds and thirds were awarded ilarron and others.
The speeches
es from a single irrigated farm; first
for the will be Interspersed with music, and
award, E. E. Booth, Albuquerque; to Bernalillo county exhibitors
best display of fruits and vegetables a fine program will be arranged. Afsecond prize, Easterday and Son,
for ter that the meeting will be turned
at the exposition. First
$2(1.
were on squashes, sugar into a general congratulation affair
The J. D. Hand itrophy, a $7r.O span Bernalillo
alo for the teachers, the pupils and their
mules, for the bent beets, chile, onions, grapes and varof
friends.
best Individual display of
collectire exhibit of wheat and oats for the
v .
grown- on a ntnsle farm, went to Geo. ied fruits,
went,
to
squash
a
prize
for
The first
Cowglll, Phoenix, Ariz.
Booth; the second pr'ie for the WINNERS IN RACES
The Burton G. Mossman cash prl. E. E. vegetable
to Easterday &
went
of $109 fol the bwt collective ex- tame
Son.
The prize of $.".0 cash and a
hibit of forage plants grown on ft sewing
AFTERNOON
YESTERDAY
machine for the best display
alngle Irrigated farm was awarded to
of sugar beets went to Cleofes
W. W. Iranian, Rocky Ford, Colo.
Mr. Sanchez was also awarded
The Main Wagon company trophy,
wagon, for the best a silver cup for the best Individual
2:16 pace, $500 purse Brewer's
a $108 three-Inc- h
Templeton Kid,
of variei fruits.
Jack Stroule, first; Snake Brown,
collective exhibit of forage plant display
far
prize
Bearrup
took the first
grown on a single Irrigated farm, went &
O. J. Kane, second; Rocky Boy, R. O.
In
cash,
was
$100
sugar
beets, which
Spangler, third; Dewey Dillon, W. R.
to Keen Brothers of Pueblo, Colo.
Houten of Raton. Dye, fourth.
The J. Van Houten cash prize, $100, donated by J. Van
easn
a
was
awarded
Solomon
Albuquerque Derby, lhi miles $400
for the best exhibit of sugar beets John
grown on a single farm, was won by prize of $100 f ir the best display of purse Queen Souvenir, Jesse Dean,
the
one
of
took
first; Peerless Lass, C. E. King, secTcmplton and Bcarrup, Albuquerque. chile. Will Menaul
prizes of $50 for the best ond; ""Beautiful Knight, Jesse Dean,
The Morning Journal cash prize, cash
Lente.
P.
J.
ten pounds of display of onions.
third.
$100, for the
o Stude-bakf Isleta, was awarded
onions grown by any body or girl unli furlongs, running, purse $100
exwagon
the bef
John Griffin, D. Cattle, first' Cesser
der 16 years, was awarded as fol- hibit of fruitsforandhar'ng
all
vegetables
of
Augustus, F. C. Burkes, Becond; Ito,
lows: First prize. $r,0, P. F. Menaul,
E. G. Winter, third.
Albuquerque: second, $30, May Mill- - kinds made by a Pur bio Indian.
Pnjarito
had
J. Felipe Hubbell of
Relay race, purse $160 J. K.
Bap, Artesia. N. M.; third, $20, Jack
Bernathe finest displays of
Platers, first; T. P. Talle, Becond;
Vlljoen, Berlno, N. M., son of the one of
e
thirty-onIt consisted of
lillo county.
Hugh Duke, third.
Boer general, B. J. Vlljoen.
varieties of apples, eleven variThe Fred J. Kiesel cup for the best
nuts,
two of
of
exhibit of canned tomatoes grown un eties of pears,twothree
Harsh physics react, weaken the
of quinces.
and
der Irrigation was given to J. Reu peaches
bowels, cause chronic constipation.
are:
exMbltrd
fruits
the
of
Some
salt of Las Cruce..
varieties of apples, fix va- Doan's Repulets operate easily, tone
company pre Fifty-fou- r
'he John Deere Plow Clia-rltwelve varieties pears, the stomach, cure constipation, 25?.
quinces,
rieties
s
Hfeld
through
lium,
the
three of peache., three of Hubbard Ask your druggist for them.
company, distributors, a $60 two-wa- y
plow, waa taken by Keen Bro.s. of Pu
-

waver
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We Have Received a Very Complete Line of

X

Two more Styles of

-

Four-in-Hand- s,

STOVES & RANGES

I

Neckwear
Strings

:

Stewart

Mi

111.-no- is

TT

I

1UC

1-i-

WO
UU no

tlU

And ever) tiling the New York styles offer. Tin- - shade and patterns X
are original and exclusive In fart tliey are Ute swell out In tbe city. T

We have a, complete stock of this

n

Fa-ti--

j&veinaBe

line of stoves

Loose Scarf Collars

Every Stove Guaranteed

r.

Ben-evide- s.

You umile when yon ad Jo at one of onr tie
Collar.. See them.

4

to the ioone Soarf

fiy.iTIW"V"?

1

Don't Buy
REYNOLDS

Intil you have

x.

&

LOKEN

Men's Furnishings

SEEN THEM
119

South Second St.

1st

National Bank Bldg.

-

first-clas-

I

RAABE &
MAUGER

I
v.

ld

Sa.i-ehes- s.

iet

Fiist National

St
A

Koyml mtmtrmrt

Bank

ALL TH E WAY UP

pr-ze-

three-year-o-

N. 1st

115-11- 7

nsXMOsD-000Os-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
IVZa.

From Iba fouodmtton to tb hlaglM an f root, w
art tilling Building Material ebaapar than yon bara
bought ior many yaars, Sava at loast 28 pat cant and

:

:

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.

jwo9uaKjmomomoecaoa)omo9)oaKB
110

a

: GROSS

'Hotels and Resorts

4

KELLY & COMPANY

adrsr-ttee- d
For Information eonoarnlns any of tb alao
la thla column aaa tor
aort?tva maracar.
js
call at Th Cltlaan atOmm anr
4sw1sstaa
Hanacer, Albronarraa OOaaa. A.lbaara, N. at.

a

INCORPORA TED

WHOLES ALB.
GROCERS

lift
BIMLM UOT BPIUNG8 ItOTEL, Jjom Angeiea. The
Beantlful aoenery, cool oonaa
for rheumatism.
nater In ererjr room, no noiae, no dont, no tips. Street ear to
1
U Citise of Ooe or vj wriun Dr. O. W. Taxie.
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COLUMBUS HOTEL

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

COR. SECOND AND GOLD

eblo. Colo.

LARGE DINING ROOM
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See Our

af ring beck.

Large Store

Ey Ctfim'ng In our hop or viItl ig our exhibit at the exposition ground
and getting a CATALOGUE and Information that will benefit you.

THE

Albaqteque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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First and Marquette
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Gold Ave

Phone 924

JohnS. Mitch

Citizen Want Ms for Results

I

TWO NEW ELZVMTORS

NEW FURNITUti.
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season' ti.
;CcLver.:crce, Ccn.fort and Safety.
NEW

FIRE-PROOFIN- G

Headquarters for New Mexico
aJ

Dola
;u:r.mcr Kesort

?

Hr-iu-

and Mcur.iaio Kt
ban Ev.i

More Popular '1

Star Saloon
OLD TOWN

Open Diy anJ Night 'J lieer Garden
Ci.irs and Lunches

15est of LiqaotM,

V7cey Furnished Rooms

-

a

BEST OF SERVICE

LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

Lumbar, Glass, Cement and Rsx Fiiiilkola Rooting

A

j

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

S.in-- i

The CntiuuHtal U:l company t:"-Pir ui. fir t'le bf.-- rxhln.t
a
of fruiti of all kinds grow n by a sinJ. J.
gle individual, w.is award, d
II .igerm.in'. own. r of th- - gr. at II i; r
!'.. N. M.
rniei raie-- at I:uS 'a,j
'i'lie Mexican A m '1
I'riz---

PLENTY OF ROOM

fr
F.ieoirie Cars to
Kniiay I t (joih, alsr'
aorts, stop at our cccr The liclliabtck Motel Li.lt u

ton

Indi-ci.ia-

to

I'

om-p- n

M r

y a

im auar.i'il
of P.i.ij: ito. N.

af-- f

of numerous

The Washington Pipe ami
m
iwni'i trophy, a l

c

And Have the goods to
show at "right deal for you"

214 N. SECOND STREET

cum- -

iViiir

ay of

f.--

:

J.KORBER&CO.

.'t

art.

H0AE COOKING

"i"-pai- .y

pru.

i.Ti-'.ili- .i,

j
a

Harness, Sad
les and Farm Machinery

A. C.

Bunt'.n I.uul
r I" t exhib-$100 cash.
U. A.
:s grown sivl.-f
Chisholm, Del Norte, C
Th l',il- - I'.lu- - lliljkm eiip for the
barb y tr"V. on inu.if .1 l.inss,T..m Ounull by I'.'Hr S.io- Th

WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

People

They can be adapted to any kind or
size of business.

In your accounting department?

'

WE ARE THE LARGEST

Vehicles,

drived 'rom using

LEAF

LOOSE

i

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers P

.

two-hors-

$250,000

Carnar Third and Marqoatta

Pbona 6

er

The International Harvester company's premium through Charles 11- e
power ga
feM company, a
o'.ine engine, was awarded to W. O.
Knulson of Brlgham City, Utah; best
exhibit of vegetables Irrigated oy
pumping.
Th B. K. Avery and 9ns prlz. a
for best tn
disc plow.
reversibl
possls satire beans grown by Irri-)f
Cowgill
Georjfe
gation, went to
l'hoenix.
The Hughe Mercantile company
exhrb.t
prize, $100. for b t coll.
ry fanning products, S. W. lligh-t.mof Us'ancla.
Ttie Am' mean l'i"! C"ipa:"
be.t c!Ve:U exhibit
prlz. $st0,
f cM.ali from New Mxi. o or Ar

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

PHONE 312

ON THE CAR

USE

JOE DEL IRATE. Prop.

.

T.KCVi

src.
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Rooky mountain
region. Including
grrld, silver, copper, lead, tine, iron,
manganese, marble, onyx, and among
the rarer products are turquoise nd
meerschaum, of the f.nest qunllty.
The h ading properties represented
at the exposition are the Santa Kit
mining company, the Philadelphia
Copper Mining company, the Mineral
Point company, nd the Rnpp Miilyb-dtmumines. aJl In the central mining district; the Chemung Copper
company, the Burro Mountain Copper company, the Savanna
Copper
company, the National Copper company, the Cosgrove Copper mines, the
Houlton company, thi Iyogw ll Gold
Display Made at Exposition and
Copper mines, nnd the rotter-fiel- d
company, ail In th
Shows Possibilities of Rich Hurro Mining
mountain district; the Mouti-t.ii- n
Key !ld company, the Arizona
Soctlon of New Mexico.
Gold company and the Forrest Queen
company, ail of Plnos Altos district.
mines enjoy
Grant county's splendid mlnrr.il ti The Santa Hita Copper
the distinction of being the olde-ibJblt at the exposition grounds la at- known copper mines on tha North
great amount of attention American continent and were wnrk-- d
tracting
Ud elnee trie puMlcnt on of the nln-- by the. Spaniards over 200 yens ago,
millions of dolawsrd received by them, Includ- and have produced
worth of copper and are sti'.l proing the hinlDnn Murray trophy, of- lars
ducing a large tonnage of valuable
fered
th.s bwt county exhibit, .t ore. The exhibit from these proper-t- l
consists of all varieties of copbats been visited toy hundreds of poo-pi- s
daily. The awards were given for per Including many large ami rare
copper, sulphide ores. Iron ores, min- specimens of native or metallic copers water, meerschaum, and fat per, some of them of marvelou
beauty.
turquoise.
Grant county's mineral products
The Philadelphia mine In the same
are p rhi.g the mot varied and di- district has a large and splendid exversified of sny lm ar area In the hibit of sulphide copper ore r pre

BRANT COOtlTY
EXHIBIT OF

n

1

1

t

fr

'

it

;.

senting the character of the product
of that valuable property. The Thlla.
detphla Copper Mining company I"
operating Its properties In a uyl
matte manner and their large shipments of high grade ores g ve nan
returns. The Chemung Copp r
company In the liurro mountains ha
In a little over two years blocked out
ovor a million and n half tons of ore
sunk to a depth of SnO'f. i t and h.iv-ovseven miles of underground ore
work. The great ore deposits of the
Chemiung are from BO to 500 feet In
width and as the valu.-- continue and
Improve with depth It is d sllned t
be one of the gri atest mln s of the

W

TmnwAT, ocronRn

,

jtot.

'

er

s

west.

The Burro mounta'n copper company, adjoining the Chemung, ha.
equally large bodies of copper and
fully as many tons of ore blocked mil,
This company has a concentrating
operation.
The
plant In constant
Porterfleld Turquoise company owns
large tracts of copper grounds lying
between and adjoining the Chemung
and Purro mountain properties In addition to 'the famous turquoise
whose product of beautiful
gems are exhibited In the Grant company collection.
The meerschaum exhibited by this
company has been an attractlan as it Is
known to be the only commercial
of this mater'nl ever discovered
this side of Asia minor.
The Savanna Copper company was
recently orginlxed to take over the
large holdings of both the Copper

VV4

do-po-

,4

sfpr
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iL

"fill

U
V,ti:TIlATIf;
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PIAXT OF

Oulf and i.b (' iiiMiii hee companies,
which lii'-llea wi'h .ime 6.000 acres
of mineral ground, a lirg- - xmoltlnir
plant and concentrating
works at
Silver ("itv. The m w organization
has ample vapit il an.l nlil'itv to make
this one of the grc it properties of the
southwest.

.7'

r

$100 Rpu-arIO0
The readers of this paper will b
pleased to lenrn tiiat rhere is at lean
one dreaded rilnasr that science has
hen able to core tn all Its "lures, ana
Is Catarrh.
that
Hnll'a Catarrh
)
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional 1lsflse, requires a constitutional treMTicnt
Hslls CntarrB
!ure Is taken Internally, acting directly
noo the Mood nni muci't
nrrnrrt of

-- if-

l;lltR(

SfOfXTAIN OOPPFR COM PAX V AT LKOPOM),

..."

XFAV

MFXICO

.,'".

'.is..

3r.

ir m att

1

mKk.
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a

s

lin

. rial

w

tha system, thereby destroying the
foundation of th disease, and sivins
the patient strength by tiullrtirrg up ths
eonstltutlnn and nssistlnir ntnr m doing Its work. The proprietors have ar,
mucij fslth In lis curative newer that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
It
n.
"aaf4 thit
Of testimonials.

for list
Address:
TnliHlo, O.
J. CUKMCI
fit..
Bold by all Pmgrlsts. 7&c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
K.
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SPENDS YEAR IN

308-31-

Central Avenue
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NEW MEXICO'S
I

Largest and Most

Up-to-Da-

Furniture

te

and Carpet Establishment
Every department is iilled with the best production
of the leading factories and mill3. We would be
pleased to have you call and see our
..extensive line

il

01

FURNITURE
Carpets. Draperies and Household Linens

IIEI
Explorer and Parly Cover
Large Territory. Disguising
Theniielves as Natives.

Hi-din-

entered, lay before them. Here precautions were redoubled and the explorers had several narrow escapes
from discovery by the watchful Thl-tans. Dr. Hedln discovered Lake
C'hunitso and followed Its west shore
for a day and first heard of the great
salt fields of Tabla Tsakha, which is
a source of considerable wealth to
the government In the salt exports.
Two mom ranges were crossed and
an open plain was reached which was
bounded on the south by a mountalm
range 2 1)00 miles long,
stretching
east and west, the grandest physical
feature north of the Mramaputra valley. Snow and glaciers everywhere
bounded the horizon.
Dr. Hedln
rewarded by discovering the continuity of this chain,
which no explorer heretofore had approached from the north. He crossed
the range eight times at various
n
points, naming It originally the
Tang! a.
The success with which he had
met In his explorations
stimulated
him to attempt the solution of the
problem of the coarse of the Charta
Tsanpo, a big tributary of the Bram-aputrHe found that Its course
had been wrongly marked on. the
maps and It Is fed from huge snow
peaks, a lake being formed from
whence the river reached the Brarn-aputrs

a.

a.

It

1jt yea T7

Is not

lei

tvertte-Ing-.

what
4remslc PATS
ble straits.
TOU. that makes tt varuable.
Oar
Some of the party suffered from rates are lowest for equal aerrtce.
frost bites and frozen feet. It was
necessary to kill off their flock, of
Subscribe for Tha Citlien and get
Kventually howsheep for food.
the new.
ever, they reached Shementso. Here
friendly nomad resupplied him with
animals, and a twenty days' march
east and southeast,
passing Lm
Chang lake, brought the explorers
to a point where the plunge into the
of the
unknown had to be made.
of the WorlJ has
burning
After
their Kuropean always been for a simple, jlea.sant and
clothes and everything
Indicating
their nationality and hiding their efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
money and Instruments In rice bags. valie; a laxative which physicians could
adopted a dLsguise of a
Dr. Ik-dicommon Ladakhi, dally painting his sanction for f;imi!y use because its comface a dark color and pretending to ponent parts arc known to them to be
be the driver of animals.
When wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
wandering tribes met them, Karlm. a acceptable
to the system and gentle, yet
trustworthy man, fumdlar wiln Thl- bet. posed a the head of the cara-va- prompt, in action.
Thus they traveled without dis-- .
In supplying that demand with its excovery f jr two months, much of the
cellent
combination of Syrup of l igs and
time In furious storms through an
I'.lixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
unknown tract, ending at Tongsto.
From March 8th they traveled the Co. proceeds aloti ethical lines and relics-nnorthern edge of a great tract be- -,
the merits of the laxative for it i remarktween latitudes 30 and 32, stretching
from his oil route to the Uramapu-- ! able success.
tra whi.-- was the great object of
That is one of mir-h
rasotis
his Journey.
The explorers then vrup of
and lilixir of S nna is given
.marched duo smth. crossing several
ranges running la-- t
and west and the preference by the
passed the enormous Ice mountain To gi t its.henelin d i iTccts alw::ys buy
''nown as the Shakangsham, on th'
in't from which point flowed a big the genuine ni inulact'ire l !y the
Fig Syrup Co., only, and for s;uV
r'ver.
Tl.ence they crosse,) I.idang pass ty all leading drulsta. 1'iice. lil'ty ctut
Into an open valhand Hongda prov-t''which no Kuropean had ever jer Lotiio.
but

The

General Demand
il

.s:

Our Prices
ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY
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N'in-cha-

London. Oct. 8. A special dispatch
from 8 in la, British India, says that
by deceiving the Thlbitans regarding
,
his Intention, Sven
th Swedish explorer, who has juat arrived
there alter extended explorations In
Thibet, was enable
to
evade the
Thibetan spies when he started In
December, 1907.
A short distance
from Karokoram he pasted due east,
and, in a continuous fall of snow
and amid great hardships, he reached Aksal Chin lake in January. From
that on the snow obliterated the
roads ami the caravan was in terri-

.
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IS AHER
CONGRESS IN

1911

Governor Kiblioy Advocates Ilrgiiniliig
Work at Once on t'onven-- .
tloii Hall.

!

Phoenix, Oct. 8. "Phoenix can
have the Irrigation congress In 1911
If she wants to, but to take care of
the delegates we must at once begin
to make preparations for their comfort. We have no auditorium large
enough for the congress nor have we
hintel accommodations for the delegates. We must build an armory, similar to that of Albuquerque, then w
will be in a position to take care of
any convention that comes along."
o says Governor K bbey, who re- turned from Alhuouermie
h.
attended the Sixteenth National Irrl- gatlon congress. The governor is
highly elated over the success of the
congress, and believes that it will result In a vast amount of good to the
ir:igatlunists of the southwest. It accomplished a great deal more than
appears on the record, for numbers
of conferences were constantly going
on. These conferences were not .really a part of the congress but tha
congress made them possible.
"Yes, Phoenix can have the congress any time she wants it," said
the governor. "We selected 1911
thinking that perhaps we will
be able to take care of it by that time.
But we must get busy The citiaens
of Albuquerque knew that the town
needed an armory. They got together and built one that serves admirably
for an auditorium.
It Is capable f
seating 3,500 people. anl during tha
congress Just closed 2.500 Were inside
on several occasions. Phoenix has no
house capable of accommodating
more than 700 or 800 people. Tha
Dorrls opera house would hardly bs
large enough for a committee meeting. The Irrigation congress Is a big
institution.
"Now, Phoenix must have an armory. The people need not put the
matter off until next year, but get to
work right now.-- '' This Is the natural
convention city of the territory, but
It will not come Into its own until t
has a big auditorium.
"Nor U It too early to begin to plan
for the accommodation of the delegates In other ways. To entertain
more than a thousand irrig.itionlsts It
no light task. Albuquerque did herself proud, but fhe sp, nt many thousands of lolahs In entertaining. Bho
did not hiv as many delegates as
Phoenix will have in lall."
our--selv-

For Clutppcd Skin.
Chapped skin whether on the hand
or fatf may be cured in one night
by applying "Tiamberlaln's Salve. It
Is also unequale.l for sore nipples,
burns and scilOs. For sal by aB
druggists.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

BASEBALL

WANTED

Two tinner at ono.
company. Albu
Hardwar

Me-lnto- sh

Navaio Blankets

DU. SOLOMON L. BURTON

e

Physician and Surgeon.
querque, N. M.
C
A new shipment.
gunny-sack- s.
HTCJHKST PRICE paid for
C
Walter
ff.ee 410 South
Highland
Fine patterns and
Albuquerque Milling Co..
1030.
Street,
rboti
K
town.
of
South
Right prices at
WANTED Steady young man
m
DRS. BRONSON A BRONSON
experience a. workman ...
ha. had shop,
with reference. 8.
novelty
Homeopathic rhy4.lau anil Surgeon.
Cltlsen.
K
The House Furnishers
WXNTEDYoling lady wants PotStone
Drug
bookkeeper,
Vann's
Over
a
H
ion a distant Mut be Permanent
20S W. Gold Ave.
Office 628; Residence 10&9.
typewriter.
Transportation
m
i
and good Portion.
Nellie Pot-te- r.
A. G. 6HORTLE.
Can furnish typewriter. Omaha.
tJCXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
St..
Jeb.
302 flo.Jgth
adto
as
WANTBETnformatloti
Tuberculosis.
to
Limited
Practice
dress of
""'
rldress was
can
Hoar 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Small recover!.
FOU S4LC Rooming house,
Telephone 88.
'
a bargain if taken hi once.
1
probably n
D.
.National
v.
10.
Washington
llrst
Roonu 8,
aul
Spalding & Sons.
R.
good
Block.
Daniel
FOR
Bnnk
-64
F. Meyer,
i..irrhir
Iayin: business. Must be tak-e- n
c.mni v.. Ulman. James
quirk.
Wesllake, Wm. Mailand.
DR. WM. SHERIDAN
FOR RENT Store room,
FOR RENT
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Kim street.
room house for Snlto 8. t. 10. SUtfe XaUonal Bans
FOR RENT Good 4 Porterfleld
Co.,
Got a Travelers' Accident and
J 10 per month.
Building, Residence Phone 1081.
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
.
Office Pbone 88ft.
216 West Gold.
M. L. gCHTJTT,
Curnlahed
FOR RENT Large, cool.
SI a South Berond Street.
rooms. Ill N. Second St.
OOOCXJC)OOCXXXXXXJOOC)OOOOOOCXJ

Davis&Zearings

uxtmuuitxuuixuxK
JUST SNAPS
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PERSONAL PIVOPERTT LOAN 8
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r

to LOAN

m

A

D

DENTISTS

Cluba
Detroit
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis
Boston
rhilauVlphla

I

Clubs

LOST

and

White linen embroidered

LOST

DENTISTS

FOUND

DR. J. K. CRAFT

par-

n',tnr

asol In box No. 3.
fair grounds. Return to
.
Reward.
LoST In wash room at Ecoroomlst
Finder
J ring.
at. noon today. rMttr.en
offiee. Re- piease rnu'"
ward.
typewriter,
FOR SALE Underwood
IJ6. Mlllett Studio.
cneap. Coiner
FOR SALE 2 cottages road.
Mountain
Thl.
on south
FOR SALE 4 room nouse
Poi- lnd a bargain. ea?y terms.
216
Westuoia
Co..
terfleld
W f r
, ,. b.
FUR SALE 5 roem moue
Co., 116
J1800. a snap. Porterfleld

"

WeBt Gold.

Office boura.
1

SOS

:S0

Morton

Brooklyn

St. Louis '

Appointment made by mall
West Central Avenue. Pbeoe 451

lu

11.

CU.MBEiaAIN.

WE CI' RE ALL
discharges anj private

MEN

For $5 we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured in S days

Dentist.
Croatviell Block, Oorner 8e
oud Street and Gold Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Okies Established Office
In Albuquerque.

Office

money refunded.
The Orkamlo Distributing
Santa Fe, N. M.

Hair Dresser and

Agency,

Mtt
"jia

I
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BOARDING AND

I

VINCENT

:

-

US John St
turnouts,
beat driver
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie,"
wagon.
the plrliM
ie

For

Young Ladies and Misses

ClilropodlHt

Mrs.

i

LAY SCHOOL

SISTERS

OF

of

CHARITY
Aie

For Particulars, Address
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More Tiiitri
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Too Much.

7o itaintaln hIia. a mature man
food te
vt woman needs Jusi enoutth
sn )
retmlr wts'.e on I fu;i"ly en.-r!ly heat. The habitual censump- iva'thy man a kinj la b e
f more food than Is neotiry
tvm
rwLaC at) unselthv man is an u
slev.. Fur v k Klood B Wers ;er these purpose Is the prime cause
rt:mach troubles, rheumatNm and
sail up isnl h sith k. uts yon
of tlie kllneys. If troubled
rn.
barters
Indigestion, reviee yous diet, let
wltt
For ihe l'" work on '.. rt wttlsts -- (ison and not appetite oontrol and
(Hdiilze llub'w Iuiiilry Cm.
do ts ef fhamberlaln's
J.ke a fe
-and Liver Tafcleis sad ymi
Til soon be al r'rht agiln. For
An atlverssamiH'iit la Tti Ctu- 4
Tf all drugget.
..0
to
ex'.etMleJ
sen Is an lnvttatkai
all our remWa. We hn
:;
r.-.prrtK ck ckeam
j
huv niujorUy of the poojile to
MHOON'S
our more.
FARM
(
V

kA.4..
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ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop 106.';

Rebidence

Ship Corner Fourth St. and
ALBUQUERQUE,

79

68

8.1

.4 14

66
51

85

.437
.133

103

B- H. B.
At Boston
1
10
Boston
I'. C. Philadelphia
Batteries: Clcotte and Crlg' r; Mar.64
and Powers.
.6 41 tin. File
B. H. C
Pecond game
.636
5 I 0
1539 Philadelphia
.474 Boston
Plank and Powers; Mor'.33 ganBatteries:
nnd Ortdlck.
.855

Lo.--t.

98
98
98
83
73
60
54

55
65
66
71
81
93
98

9

104

4

Ill

1

'

.32'

WIN

CAVALRYMEN
New York nml Clilciico Tlel.
New Yoik. Oct. 8.- When the Mean
Bakers fell on Ames? for two runs li
the first Innings In the flame whl h
g.ive the tilnnts a flfihtlng chance for
the pennant, the great Mathewson
went to McOraw anj pleaded to g
In the box. There has never been a
more dramatic scene on a bnseba'l
diamond of the I'nited States than
that which was enacted during the
half Inning following ithat In which
Boston scored the two runs off Amw'
delivery. . MeCiraw and Mathews..n
stood In front of the bench, the great
pitcher pleading like a child to
permitted to relieve Ames. He said
that he could pitch both todny and to
morrow. The great crowd that cir
cled the grounds dropped Into silence.
a
Mnthevson hung on to MeGra.v,
and the Giants' manager hesitated tbe
last moment before sending his men
to the Held and Ames gack Into the
box. It Is believed that MeOrnw fi
nally promised Mathewson to let him
pitch should Ames get off badly In
tbe second Inning. Ames seemed confident and pitched winning hall from
the second Inning on.
The score was 7 to 2.
Ronton.
Playtrs
AB R H PO A E
1
4
1
1 0 0
Becker, rf
1
1
0 0
1
4
Bates, If
4
0 1 8 0 0
Brown, cf

FROM INFANTRY

Carried Off Honors In Banc boll
terday by Wide Margin.

The cavalrymen from Ft Wlngate
yerterday defeated the Infantrymen
game
d
from Ft. Logan In a
at Traction park, the score resulting
17 to 2 for the horse soldiers. A big
crowd saw the exhibition and cheered
the soldiers whenever good playe demanded It. The score:
one-side-

Infantry.

AH, R. H. PO. A. E.
Players
1
0 0 7 0 5
Marts, c
Weaver, p., If. . . . I 0
1
2
Ketner, 2b
2 1
tit rait, lb
0
Alchler, rf
2
0
Lane, ss.
2
0
Brown, p., If
2
Fackner, cf
Ulakeman, lb. ... 1 0
23

Totals

Cnvab-y-

.

I

2

15

AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King' 8
New Discovery
WITH

PAn

run

a.Zy.)'??

$T

AIIMIJA

OLDS

PRICE
filsl Bottle free

ND AIL TKHOlwT A40 LUN6 TROUBLES.

)

GUARANTEED SAXXBr ACXOKi
OR MONEY RIiUNDD.

11

2

to

Express Wagon

6T--2

....

.........

Copper Ave.

N. M.

Don't Forget

THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CITY
When In need of ssudi, door frames
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
South Firs Sreet. Telephone 461.

"

Mr.

BEST SHOtS IN TOWN
fOR THE MONEY

Repairing Oar Specialty

Hair
Grows can

P. 100MATTFUCCI
N.

COPVR1CMT

1st Street

onl we

PROVE IT!

THE GOOD THINGS OF AUTUMN
are many, but among the numberless blessings of peso and prosperity there Is nothing to essential to THE CHAMPION EROCCRY CO.
ths world' welfare as good, aatrltl-o- t
Mattmueel Broa.. Proprietor
bread, ths kind that tastes good,
6roKry
leat Markat.Statle and Fanoy
looks as good as It tastes, and proves
lu goodness by bringing health and
Groceries
vigor to all who eat It Buck bread
Is the kind made by the Pioneer Bak- asturdsy
aprlng Chlcktn
pcell
ery and delivered dally to your order.
Tijoraa. Phona

xi

ai2-e24W-

ooooooonoooooooooooooooor.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

Qty Scavenger

St

NOTICE IXJIt ITBLICATIOX.
of the Inttrlor. Land Of
fice at Santa Fs, N. M., September
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GARBAGE
lid, 1901.
Notice la hereby given that Juanlte
Clean your lot, eess-oo- l
and
t'.iM t. One call er '.veek at
Slern, of Laguna. N. M., has filed
houses l.V per month; two
netlce ot his Intention to roake Baal
Ove yrar proof kn support of hitcai.s wt week, i.lc per niunth.
entry No
Homestead
claim, vis:
Phona 940
Room 4
7557 (01724) made July 1st. 1901.
GRANT BUILDING
and SW
8B
for the SE'i SW
Section 14. Township 7N.. Range 5V CXXXXXXXXXXJCXDOCXXXXXXXXXXXJ
ana tnat saia proor win d made t"
fnre Oeorge H. Pradt, at '. una, N.
Wltcre Bullets Hew.
M. en November
th. 1901.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.. a
He name the following wltnessr
eteran of the civil war, who lost s
to prove bis continuous residen
and cultivation of the lanl. foot at Gettysburg, says: "Ths good
Clectrlo Bitters have done Is worth
vis:
Bert Wetnore, of Laguna, N. M.-- . nmre than Ave hundred dollars to me.
I
fpent much money doctoring for a
Laguna.
N. M.; Rob
John Pradt. of
art O. Harmon, of Laguna, N. M : I n i rase or stomach trouble, to little
Walter K. Marmon, of Laguna, K. purpose. I then tried Eleurlc Bitter,
kn i they cured m. I now take them
a tonic, and they keep me strong
MANUEL OTBRO,
0c at all dealers.
Tleglatsv,
tt.d well."
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KILLthe COUGH

Yes-

.

the

Comer 6th St. and New Yoik

R. H K.

1
1
1A
Washington
1
5
0
New York
Johnson and Street;
Batteries:
Warhop and Sweeney.
R. IT. E.
Second gam- e0
I I
Washington
4 11
I
New York . .
Batteries: Wttherup and Street;
WllJon, Billiard and Sweeney.

for the Irrigation eongress and aara
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
riayers
money on all seasonable mrcbaadaa
2
1
1
1
1
6
Walters, ss.
Ladle Long Coat.... 14.00 to llt.M
1
2 b.
Davidson,
Ladle Dress Skirts.... 11.10 to 11.10
S
Shepard, lb.
Ladle Dress WalMs. . .11.00 to tt.M
1
Bates, lb. . .
Ladles Trimmed Hat.. 11.10 to .M
1
Nelson, cf. . .
Ladles Underwear, garment.....
0
0
4
9
0
0
McOann, lb
...
If.
Stroh,
;
0
4
lie to Ltn Sweeney, 9b
0 1 3 0 Rolling, rf. .
1 '
Ladles' Fin Shoe.;. . .21.11 to 14.04 Dahlen, ss
2
0 Robinson, c.
3
0 0
5
6
R
1
0 1 1 6
0
Men' Wearable.
HanniKnn. 2b
Brewer, p.
Bowernnian, c. . . . 2 0 1 3 1 0
II pair of $100 Men's Panta
0
S
1
1
2 0
26 1 10 18 t i
Totals
loon
tLM Graham, c
0
0 0 0
0
1
Flaherty, p
0 pair ot $160 Men's Panta
Score by Innings-Infa- ntry
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0 0 0 0 2
11.00 Mattern, p
loon
0 Cavalry
1?
1
1
0 0 0 0
8
.
l'2
7lo to 14.11 Htem
Other
1
0 0 1 0 0
hit, DavidSummary Three-bas- e
11. 4 Chappele, p
Men's Odd Coat
son. Two-bas- e
hit. Davidson. First
Hen's $1.00 and $1.21 Dress Shirt 71
1
8 24 13
2
37
Totals
on balls, off Wanver 1: off Brown I.
Men' First Class Work Shirts... lis
Batted for Mattern in fifth.
Struck out, by Weaver 4; by Brown
$1.11 to tl.OI
Men's Shoe
New York.
5; by Brewer 4. Hit by pitcher, DavBoys' and Girls' Shoes 21.01 to 1.0
AB It H PO A E idson, Nelson, Shepard. Stolen bases,
Players
And hundreds of other bargains.
1
2 16
0 0 Khepard 2, Rolling 8, Robinson. Dou4
Tenney, lb
CASH BUYERS UNION.
3
0 5 0 ble plays, Ketner, unassisted; David0 2
Hensng.
2b.
122 N. Second M
Wm. Dolde.
1
0 son and waiters.
4
0
0 4
Left on bases. InBresnahan, c
0
Passed balls,
0 0 1 0 0 fantry 4; Cavalry I.
Need ham, c
1
0 Martx 4; Robinson 2.
1
4
0
Hits, oft WeaDonlln, rf
0 ver 4 In 1 inning; off Brown, I In 4
0 0 0 0 0
CASH BUYERS' UNWh Barry, rf
1
0
0 Innings.
1
2
5
Time of game, 1:30. UmSeymour,
cf
122 Nirtb imeoad
1
0 pire, Newhouse.
4
2
1
2
Devlin, 3b
WM. DOLDE. Prop.
0
0 0 0 0 0
Brain, 3b
TLart a Close Call.
MeCormlck, If. ... 2 0 2 1 0 0
1
1
0 5 0
4
Brldwell, s
Mrs. Ada L. Croom, the widely
Engage Simon Garcia'
4
0 known proprietor Of the Croom Ho1
4
2
2
Ames, p
tel. Vaughn, Mlse., rays: "For sev0 eral months I suffered with a sever
7 13 27 18
34
Totals
cough, and consumption seemed to
Rcoro by Inning:
for City and Country Trip
,.200 000 0002 have Its grip on me. when a friend
Boston
.012 400 00- recommended Dr. King's New DisNew Y'ork
Three-bas- e
hit, Mt- - covery. I began taking It, and three
Summary:
Stand at Cor. 1st. St. & Silver Ave.
flann: hits, off Flaherty 6 in 3 ln- - bottles affected a complete cure." The
niags, off Mattern 4 in 1 Inning, off fame of this life saving cough and
Chapelle 3 In 4 Innings; stolen bases, cold remedy, and lung and throat
The
healer Is world wide. Sold at all dealHereof?, Bates, Boeker. Brldwell; douALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILt ble plays, llanninan, Dahlen and Mc- ers, 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

ACADEMY

In Charge

Bambini, at her parlors opposite tbe Alvarado and next door t
Sturges Cafe, la prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. 8he gives ma-m- g
Mrs
treatment
and manicuring.
LAWYERS
nnit tret. AlbtKiuerque
Bambini's own preparation of comC7;
have an excellent
plexion cream towilda e the akin and
...Mnnt orODerty, partly
Improves the complexion, and la
B, VL D. BRYAN
100X
oorner,
northwest
guaranteed not to be lnlxrioes. 8b
improved,
on
,
In
house:
water
nod
AUorney at Law
ii.ht
also prepare bsJr tomle that cure
.
"O"- unH
,
dsA&nsT
Highlands; good neignoo.B.
4 hlr falland prevent
time.
Is
the
now
?Ar;
Building
bargain
ing o- -; i ""arru !f?
want a
Office Fin National Bank
e
remove Tslii. TT.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Address W. T.. The Cltlsen
hat.-- .
For any blemish of the face
FOR SALE MIHon a, Also three
E. W. DOBSON
oall and consult Mrs. Bambini.
trotter, fast and styllah
young Jersey cows. 14t So. Bwy.
Attorney at Law.
ANDREW SC1IENCK,
Geo. A. Blake
Block.
S.VI-R- .
Cromwell
Office,
PreUtcnt of tbe Germanla Fire
25 PER CENT OFF
Cham-berltn- 's
Albuquerque, N. M.
fall and
Co., Recommend
On all new and
the rery latCough
Remedy.
BOND
M.
wlner goods, Including
IRA
suits NothI have used Chamberlain's Cough
est men's and women's
choice of
Remedy In my family for over a year,
ing reserved. Taka your
Law.
Attoraey
at
your disand g
and can say that it has never failed
the entire stock
regu- to cur the most stubborn cough or
ClopywrlchSa,
count of 25 per cent from the
Patent
Land
Pensions,
I can recommend It to any
cold.
s,
Uf 'rt0e- lTaoe
CJaveats,
Letter Patccf
x
family as a sure and safe children's
E. MA1L1WM.
Ctaanta.
Mark.
cough remedy. Andrew Schenck, Ay- 518 West Oetral Ave.
8 F Street, N. WM Waahlagtoa, D. C ton, Ont. This remedy 1 for sale
by all druggVsta,
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Why Golds are Dangrrotxi.
ordicontracted
you
have
Because
Atorney at Law.
nary colds and recovered frem them
do
WOD.MEN OF THE WORLD
without treatment af any klad.colds
Office 117 We Gold Ave.
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
ot fer a moment Imagine iat
Meet Every Friday Evening
are not dangerous. Everyone knew
WILSOX
fdwTxvr
at Sharn.
and chronic catarrh
that pneumonia
IX) REST IN FH.KS' THEATER
oold.
have their origin la a eommon
Law.
AUeeney
at
3d. F.
Consumption Is not oaused by a oold
E.W. Moore, CO.
stsTn for
k
ita. rnld nremarea the
Alhnwieauue,
N.
Bldg.
Bank
D. E. Phillip. Clerk.
of the
the reception and development
(ibrferee la BanZruptcy)
401 West Leid Avenue.
germs that would net otherwise have
1172.
Phosw
Offic
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- found rodgment. It Is the same wHh
)
(U)IE.
Diphtheria
dlseaeea.
i.,a4inus
.ii
measles a"d whoopleg
ARCHITECT
eough aremuch mere likely e be
uma
enna
tne
contracted when
F. W. SPEXCKU
ArcbJteet,
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Went Central Avenoe,
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a fine Ilardman pisno,
A
good a- - .new. beautiful tone
of
an
posses,
to
chance
unexcelled make at just
i. wrth On exhibit at Sec
son's Music Stere. 114 South
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BAM BROOK BROS.

Phone 60S.

90-OH9- 0

Unnatural
diseases.

D. D. B.

TH0S. F. KELEHER

Highland Livery

403 West Railroad Avenue

B

D. D. S.

a. m. to 12:80 p. an
to 6 p. m.

tlu,

Real Eate and InvemenU
Colleect Itrnu of tit Until j
Office, Corner Thlnl and Gold At
Allvquerque, K. M
Phone 545

Kooma 9 and . Barnett Botkllng
Over O'lUelly'a Drug Store
AppotiitiuAnu nuule by MaiL
Ptiooe 744. .

J. AliGER,

Ind

"JOHN BORKADAILE

Dental Surgery.

EDMUND

FOR SALE

Klo Granite Valley

Cleans any and everything and doe
right The best In the Southwest
Is a trial.
All he ask
Clothe
cleaned, repaired and pressed. Just
call up 620. Works, 737 8. Walter.

64
64

69

Won.

Plttsfbuig
Philadelphia
Cincinnati

It

.5SS

N.iiloiuil Lcnjrnc.

Chleng.
New York

C.

63

.58 1
.579
.546
.487

90
S8
83
75

New York

CLEANER

all leather. .. .$11.10
14.
Concord
Concord Heavy. It.01
double bupgy.
110 00 to 114.00
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10.00
Single Buggy Harness t.&O. to 20.00
Single Exprtja Har
11.00 to 21.00
ness
Celebrated Askew Sad
4 80 to
40.00
dles
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trai e with us w both
las money.
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

American lenrne.

Lost P.

Won.
90

Washington

tf-Restau- rant,

Team
Team
Team
Team

I

Bell and Dunn; Corrlaoa

At Washlntston

Aiiicrican

wi-rld-

THE

M.
1

nd Dooln.

N T. Armijo Bldg

THORNTON

2
4

Philadelphia

HOW THEY STAND.

On Furniture. Pianos, Organs, Hors-e- -.
WaKriK an. I other chattels, also
Room 12
on SALARIES AND WAREHOTJ8S
as low as $10 and as
high as 1300. Loans aro quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
On month to one year given. Goods
rema n in your possession. Our rates W. L. TRIMBLE Sc CO.
are reasonable. Call and sea us before borrowing.
LIVERY, 8.YI.E, FEED AND
THE HOUSEHOLD LO.VX CO.
TRANSFER STABLES
Steamship tlckeu to and from 1 Horses and Mules bought and Ex
.
parts of the
changed.
Rooms t and 4. Grant Bldg
IN TUB CTTT
TURNOUTS
REST
101 4 West Central Avenue.
Second Street between Central and
PRIVATE OFFICES
Copper Ave.
Open Evenings,

Our Prices Ail Bargains

It

R.

TVrooklyn

Palterles:

Mr4

ttt xi i x xxrxxxrx tTxxxrrxig

At Philadelphia

SCORES

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
PHYSICIANS

Oann, Sweeney and McOann, Itnwer-mu- Ti
nl Tlanalgan; ' left on tmsvs.
Honton . New York S; bases on b.tlls.
off f'hsrielle 1: hajt on error. New
1, by
York l; struck out, by Flah'-riChappefle 1, by Ames 1; passed bulla,
Rreenahan; wild pitch, Ames: time of
game, 1:51; umpires, Klem and Johns
stone.
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DO TOUR ETES TROUBLE TOUT

MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

New Dates
New Figs

Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BEBBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE (OPTICIANS
110

REASONS WHY YOU

South Second Street.

Established

1904

'

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

matter whether yon select the
mart trtr-m- e
models or boy th
more eon, rrattve styles, they have
the snap and finish that make your
feet look Aalnty and stnrla you oat
as feelnt well Oressed.

Tfiy

T

SHOULD
BUY

P A K A GRAPHS

OUR
SHOES

Should you fail to receive The
Rvenlng Citizen, call up the
Posts! Telograph Co., telephone
No. It, anil your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

.

for it is impossible to see the picture, 'Talr-- i the Searchlight Told,"
and not lmitfh. . it is a series of the
moil laugh roiluKlng scenes ev?r
photogrsphe l, and the other pletur.".
"A Iiashful Young Man," Is almoxt as
funny; the other picture, "In the Gov
ernment's Service," shows some
Uncle trim's boys In active duty.
Dr. C. A. Moxloy and family from
Elk, N. M., are visiting Josnph Phil
lips,, or 101 South Fourth street,
and will remain in town for several
days.

PJERSON.AI

the ankle and over

Snnc around

the the tnstep to hold the foot In
place, close nndnr the arch to irlre
the proper sapport to this delicate
part of the fcody; roomy enonjrh for
the toaa wlthont any surplus leather

to form anfdBhtly wrinkles; easy from
the start till you east them aside.
Try Wear.
Only aoUd leather and first class
flndlnn sje into oar shoes and they
are pat tasjsther fey skilled workmen.
That's the reason they last so lone
and hold their shape.
Men's Stylos
tl.OS to SI.SO
Stylea
Worana
fl.t to SMS
Chndrens Styles
fl.t to Silt

Tbcy are Closely Priced
in onr own Interest as we
want to get you for a per-

manent customer.

rm

New,Oranges

They Are StjUnh.
No

All Kinds of Cold Meats

8 kinds of Cheese

IWy

ly."

ill

f&

MALOY'S

'Ttanana
and
Watermelon
PHONE 72
Part Vur Fancy Itanantis and
Ono Onr Kxlnlriuton Ilxjos VaUoy Wa- tcrme4rms (Mm HtHped kind) will be
sold very dieap, fViday ami Saturday Mr.
Watson had been a resident of
your grocer.
only.
Albuquerque for fifteen years, H',&
W.
leorge
Haker of Folsom, socre wife died a few years ago. He is
tary of the New Mexico Cattlemen' survived by three sisters and two
association, accompanied
by Mrs. brothers who live hre. The funeral
Kaker, are here attending the conven will be held Friday afternoon at S
tion and fair.
o'clock from the Borders undertaking
Interment wiil be In
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hill of Dawson apartments.
are spending tmlr week In Albuquer Falrvlew cemetery.
que, euexis at the home of Mr. and
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known
Mrs.
II. A. Hrachvogel, of North violinist, heads an orchestra of Albuquerque musicians Just organised for
Kighth street.
concert work of all kinds. Moslo for
J. r. Conway, general
livestock
and concerts a specialty. Lesagent for the Santa Fe, with head dancing
sons on
Address)
and piano.
quarters at Kansas City, was an in Prof. Dl violin
Mauro, care of Learnard
terested siectator at the cattlemen's Llndemann music store.
convention today.
"Banana Day and Watermelon
Hubbard squash, pumpkins, cab Day." Part Onr Fancy Bananas and
bage, cauliflower and other vege One Olsr Kxhibltion Penan Valley Watables at the auction. Hi S. First St. termelons (the striped kind) will he
Oct. a at 2 p. m. J. F. Palmer, auc sold very cheap, Friday and Saturday
tioneer.
only. Ak your grocer.
Mines,
The Southwestern
Dr. M. O. Rartlett, recently of Cali
edited
Fayette A. Jones,
fornia but formerly of New
irk. tt and published by
appearance
yesterday
in me city looking for a location. Dr. made its first
uartlett is a graduate of the Long and Is a very creditable periodical.
It is a magazine which will deal exisland College hospital.
with the mineral wealth of
stated convocation of Itio Grande clusively
the southwest, filling a long felt want
chapter No. 4. It. A. M., this evening In
this respect. Dr. Jones, the
at 8 o clock sharp. All visiting com
is one of the most cappanions are welcome. By ordef of
able mining engineer of the
the H. P. Harry Braun, secretary.
A meeting of the Knights of Cerium
Teams composed of local doctors
bus was held last evening at which and lawyers and the officers of the
time nearly seventy members were Infantry and cavalry' here will play
present... General routine business baseball at the exposition grounds a
was transacted
and refreshments 10:30 tomorrow morning. The dot-torwere served.
and lawyers are gathering to.
1 nomas Burns, a prominent land gether an aggregation
of the best
owner of Clovis, N. M., departed for players In the ranks of those two pro'
his home la that city this morning fesslons and expect to make a good
after having attended the Irrigation snowing, wnne the officers tosps
congress as one of the delegates and several members who have played
Incidentally boyntlng his town.
ball years ago but haven't forsotton
"Ilanana Iny and Watermelon how yet. The game promises to be
Day." Part Car Fancy Bananas and the best from a scenic standpoint ever
played kere.
One Car IlxtUliMion Poena Valley XVMajor B. Ruppe received a letter
wniMMoiiH: (We MriiM-kind) will be
sold very 4ua, Friday and Saturday last night from A. J. Fisher, chair
man of the board of control, having
only., Ak yHir grocer.
P. il. Bohn left !ant evening for In charge the erection of an armory
Bluowater, N.' U., wheru ho went to for Company F, N. M. N. O. at Santa
Investigate the merits of the widely Fe, requesting that Albuquerque conto make bids fen
advertised 13)iiewater lands, which he tractors be asked
The bids are
wHI represent in the state of Ohio, the proposed armory.
advertised for In Tho Citizen. The
with headquarters in Cleveland.
building will cost in the neighborhood
1. T. I.ltHefieJd, one of the pioneer
of 110,000, and will be erected by an
cattlo raiswrs of the Pecos valley, is appropriation made by the
fair.
last terriIn the city attending the convention. torial legislature.
Tho funds are :n
Dr. and Mrs. W. II. WIttwer
f Mr. Llttlefield says
the
that
cattlemen
Ijos (.unaa are In the city for a visit
the hands of the board of control
fast disappearing In the eastern
--rftji
The bids will be kept open unfriends. They were also present are
part of the territory to maek way for now.
til October 17. Mr. Fisher wre:e
at the Commercial club party la.st the homesee-kers- .
Major Ruppo that he wouU' especially
evening.
Samuel Watson, a
48 like to have the contractor who built
The new bill of pictures at the rink years old, until lately machinist
employed at the Albuquerque armory bid on th5
tonight promises to be a very attract- the local shopB. died yesterday
Santa Fe building.
afterive one. If you don't care to laugh, noon at the Santa Fe hospital of
If you can't laugh or If laughing pneumonia. . He had been ill only a
EVKXTNO
DREW SUITS AND
hurts
- you, you had better stay away. I short time and death came suddenly. TCXKDOS MADE AOCORDINO TO
FASIHON. it. 5IANDHXU

Tnsars In the Occidental Ufa.
Apples, pears, grapes, quinces,
peaches, at the auction.
George If. Pradt of Laguna is visit
ing in the city for a few days.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Em
ery, of 1155 Ninth street, San Diego,
Calif a lr
Prank Moore of Mexico City la
ma-ta short visit la the city with
relatives and friend.
II. a. Van Klyck, livestock agent
for the Santa Fe, has arrived in the
city for a short visit.
Miss Agnes Sels departed for her
home In Jul eta taut evening lifter a
most pleasant visit In this city.
A. Schuster, a prominent merchant
of oHlbrook. Ariz., is spending a few
days in the city on business and visit-ta- g
friends.
I will sell at auction the fruits and
Vegetables of the Utah exhibit at
SIS S. First street, commencing at S
p. m., Friday, Oct. . J. P. Palmer,
auctioneer.
Mr JV O. Weflly of South Second
street left last evening for Los An
geles. where she will spend the summer.
,
lAJIan R. McCord, connected with
the feanta Fe as chief clerk In the general surveyor's office, is here for a
short visit.
Sidney Barth, formerly with the
State National bank, left last night
for tios Angeles, where he will enter
college for the winter.
"ilanana Day and Watermelon
Day." I "art Oir Fancy Bananas and
One Oar EMUMtion Pecos Valley Watermelons (the striped kind) will be
sold very chnap, Friday and Saturday
only. AA your grocer.
Come to the auction of fruits and
vegetables at 119 S, First street. Fri
(day, Oct. 9 at 1 p. m. The Utah ex
hlbit took first premium.
Victor Culberson and W. TT. Jnk of
Silver City, prominent cutttlemen of
that place, are here for a few days
taking in the exposition.
E. A. Clemens of Magrialcna, a well
known cattleman of Socorro county,
is attending the fair, having especial
Intort'Ht in the cattlemen's convention.
.Mr- and Mrs. John W. Corbett and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunleavy returned to their home at Mountainalr this
morning after a short visit to the

Marx
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Visitors to the Fair
WILL FIND
to

a cordial welcome

at our store. We are
make your visit to our store interesting and
Our line of

profitable.

MILLINERY
is the most complete in the city.
Here you will find what
you want, whether it be something cheap or the most expen-

sive Paris model.

MISS LUTZ
Phone 832

208 South SecondSt

Round Oak Heaters
Barle Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
:

i

ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

115-1- 7

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholeoaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Valves
Fittings, Belting, tiino and Mill Supplies, etc.
WA6QNS.

MAIL ORDER

IMPLEMENTS

FARM

AND

s SOLICITED ,

W.J. PATTERSON

MAC;

IBRY

LIVERY AND BOARDING
J-

TELEPHONE 97

-

Alb'uquorqut,

N.

PP-""T
V

The Diamond

Ntw Neekwear

for

fust unpacked and on our shelves new,
.bright and smooth. Pick out your suit or
overcoat, or both. Have it fit. See that it
is stylish and rest content for winter to come.
Remember that our clothes are all Stein-- ,
Bloch

made-t- he

Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00
Agency for Staley Underwear $2. 50,
$3.00, $3.50.and $4.00 a. suit.
,1

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

N A V

E. L. Washburn Co.
122 S. Second

119 W. Gold Ave

AJO

Air Brush Painted
Hall Hangers.
Souvenirs of every

1

'

Pecos Valley,

Rio Grande Valley
Prescott, Phoenix, El Paso,
City of Mexico, Santa Fe,

1

Las Vegas, Deming,
Las Crucet, Roswell Carlsbad
and Many Other Points.

doscr'p-tlo-

n.

Latest Copyrtght Bonks.
Popular Copyright Books, 4P0
titles to select from, recent'y
$1 60 book; our price, 60c per
copy.

Strong's Book Store

For suggestions covering one day or longer trips

call on me.

T. E. PUROY,

(gent

Phone 1104
Next Door to Postoffice
CnO(XXYXXX)OOOOOOOOC)OOOOOfX,

ter.

Iroa aad Brass Castings;

f JVna
'5

tVxl

Coiumu and

Iron

aaa4

'Fronts for

nd Lumbar Ca.-Bbaftlnga
Repair of Mining and iUft Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east aids of railroad track.
Albuquirqus. N. M.
o- -.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
.
in the City

FIMSHEES'

AND

SUPPLIES

Etc., Etc.

J.

C. BALDR1DCE

423 South First

Yxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxi

CARLOS SABEDRA
Horse
Shoer

mm-

SKINNER'S!

All kinds of

GROCERY

REPAIRING
-

Ship ont bloc!
north of Old
Tows Plan.

THIRD STREET

.

i

Meat Market

On these cold

rornins

I

Ralston Buckwheat Floir
Ralston Pancake Flour

Kasunlo BaDillng. North Third 8tre

I

Ralston Hominy Grits
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

Price and Quality BOTH

T

Ul KMds of Fresh and

Salt Meau

rarturs.

$5.00

AH

these are 2 packages
fur 25 cents.

X

DOMESTIC

COAL

Per

Ton

breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Uallup. American lllock,
$.50; Cerrillos Lump, V1.50. Anthracite coal, all kizes. Mill Wood.

ISKINNER'S!
205 South First
i

Street

ft

No

Kin-lin-

Hdhn Co.

TKLEPHONE

B. H.

Briggs

RICHELIEUI
GROCERY

g.

IV. H.

It

& Co.

O d Hen.
Ycuug Hecs

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

'

Baltimore Oysters

Fmli Sliawtenies

PHARMACY
12

Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription!
STACK TO JKME--I
WEOT GOLD EVEHT

UCAVX- -I

H()K.M0

l

Spring Chicken

DRUGGIST
HIGHLAND

i''

; For Breakfast
J

s:

Vann Drug Co

I

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwta-WlUlaPaint None BetBuilding- - Paper, Piaster, Li me, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Kto,

ALVARADO

MMMMMHMUMMt
'ilbnqoerqoe Foffk'dry and Machine Works
"oprwtor,
R. r. UK
Paneys.

D

WHITE WAGONS

BUILDERS'

rco

Leather

A

ocoxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjouw

BLANKETS

--

Phono

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

GALLUP

at Rock Bottom Prices

I

BE A VEN

For Ftrst Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL

HCcatni Hatuaaaw

Until Oct, 10, Inclusive

Or ads Bars. Babbit"

I

cocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxroxxxjorxij

on.

GTjOVES,
DRIVING
STRKKT
GIXJVES, DRESS GIX)VES, GLOVES
FOR ALLL PCRPOSr.8 SPLENDID
VARIETY. M. MANDELL.

Grand Canyon of Arizona.
r
n r i roresr,
reiruea
Salt River Valley,

best tailoring in the world.

Suits $12.50 to $30.00

St.

oI

ts

S02 0. FIRS T ST.

IMPERIAL IiAUNDRY.

Excursions

I Every Day

when our display is freh from the shops,

JOHN

S.

E1MIL KLKIN WORT

MM

Now, Si-r-

i!

T

Low-Ra- te

is

test-weigh-

ROUGH DRT.
Ds you know what this means? If
not ask our drivers to explain it to XXXXXXXXCClOCXXXXXXXXXXJtXXJ

Winter Now Displayed

lne lime

i

7

Ci

Palace

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.

s

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

U,

QUANTITY

n-chief,

CHAFING DISHES

JJ Waal Sllror Mwoao

ANO

QUALITY

editor-i-

,

STABLE

1

t

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Simon Stern

l2c a

tcx- :

RICHELIEU GROCERY

til

116 Cold

Ttltpkoa

AT

S O CLOCK.

i

Aviou
323

'I

